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APPLE PROGRAM COPY SYSTEM

• Disk Formatting Irrelevant

• Does not interfere with other cards

• Menu driven

• Card is transparent until copy desired.

• Copy * and * restart in under 15 seconds

• Will copy all 64k with * no * compression

REPLAY II does not change ANY memory ~ unlike other
copy cards. It faithfully reproduces the lower 48k of
memory in a fast load format. The upper 16k of memory
can also be copied for a 64k copy. Standard DOS 3.3 files
can be created for storage on hard disk. although the RAM
card Is needed.

• Copies total load programs

MICRO
ANALYST,INC.
REPLAY II is an interface card that is slot independent.
Users can stop the program, examine and change memory,
then restart without changing disks. Control of the system
is obtained by pressing the remote switch which comes on
an 18 inch corel outside the Apple*. If a copy is desired a
blank disk is inserted in Drive 1 and the copy option is
selected from the menu. REPLAY II does not copy the
disk. rather it copies the program executing in memory.

TO ORDER DR REQUEST INFO:
Write or Cal!
MICRO ANALYST, INC.
P.O. Box 15003
Austin, TX 78761

[512] 826.4527
REPLAY II can move protected APPLESOFT programs to
standard DOS 3.3 disk automatically.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

COST,.
$150.00 (includes postage]
Outside U.S.lCanada add $10 shipping
Texas residents add $7.50 sales tax

Utility programs supplied with the REPLAY II card include
Program Analysis, Packing. and Compression. A language
card is not needed to run packed programs. Because most
programs are written in Assembly language, the user
should be familiar with Assembly in order to fully utilize the
Analysis and Packing programs.

VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted!!

REPLAY II is intended for archival backup
purposes only.
•Apple is II registered u'&dBmllf'l: lor Apple ComplllWs roc

NOW game player can save a game at ANY LEVEL and
QUICKLY restart it with the REPLAY II card.

AT LAST! I! A full sized card with full sized capabilities!! !
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Fed Up Down Under
The whole business of copy

protection sickens me-l resent being
treated like a child and told I can only
look and not touch! (All my CPfM pro
grams which are all much more expen
sive, or average, than Apple 6502
programs, have not one bit of copy
protectionl) Consequently, even
though I am nol a resellar of "pirated"
programs, I do like to have backups
and so have copied now most of my
software (which runs to more than 30(1)
diskfuls, some even DIS). Even Lock
smith seems to be back-pedalling a lit
lie and not supplying parm changes on
some programs anymore.

Dr. Leigh Rowan-Kelly
Australia

Breaking Software
Wastes Time
Keep up the good work! Although

protection may be justified for games. I
feel thai the use of copy-protection for
serious applications has greatly dam
aged the usefulness of the Apple as a
business machine. Having had much
experience in running critical medical
applications (on large mini s) I could not
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tolerate becoming dependent on soft
ware which I could not back up to the
extent that I (or my auditors) felt ade
qU'ate. This always exceeds the "1
backup per user" currently allowed by
the vendors of protected program
packages. While my use of the Apple is
currently mainly recreational, my
biases carryover from the "real world"
systems. As I become more involved in
Apple applications, I begin to resent the
time I must spend to "break" the soft
ware that I have already spent good
money to own. CPfM packages now
appear more attractive, because they
are not protected (WHY???). I am seri·
ously considering buying a data base
program; and will probably choose
dBASE over OBmaster because
(among other things) dBASE can be
backed up.

Mitchell Pilot, M.D.
Atlanta, GA

Pac-Man Clones
Hardly "Grand Piracy"

I must take exception to your "Grand
Piracy" editorial {HARDCORE COM
PUTING #3}. Nothing could have
missed the mark more. Now I'm no
expert on copyright law, but I cannot
see where Atari's copyright is being
infringed by anyone publishing a Pac
Man look-alike.

Are we to assume that all Whatsit
Calc spreadsheet programs are a ripoff

Illustrators:
Todd Osborne
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Steve West
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Printing:
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Seattle, WA

Publishing:
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Entire contants copyright 1983 by Soflkey
Publishing. All rights reserved. Copying
done for other than personal or Internal rel-

of someone else's? And what about all
those screen oriented text editors that
all do more-or-Iess the same thing on
all those different machines? If the
Atari precedent stands, a lot of people
are in BIG trouble.

You want Grand Piracy? Copy some
one else's ROM and put it in your Z·80
card or Apple-compatible compUler.
There's Grand Piracy. Run off copies of
someone else's copyrighted program
and sell them. There's Grand Piracy.
But to see a game and then write your
own version of it? Sorry, that doesn't
qualify in my book.

Unless I'm mistaken, even in board
games the same board cannot be copy
righted. The name may be a trademark
but neither the playing pieces (dots?
ghosts?) nor the board (a maze?) can
be protected by a copyright. Only the
rules of play can be copyright pro
tected. So how does Alari gel away
with claiming copyright protection for
their "images"? Theycan pUll off pretty
much anything they want as long as
practically no one can afford to muster
a battalion of attorneys to do battle
against Warner Communications in
court. Let's face it, most anyone else
would be outgunned.

Even if everything does come out in
Atari's favor, have they really gained
anything? As an Apple owner, I'm not
about to go out and bUy either an Atari
video game or computer just to play
Pac Man. I suppose they might come

continued on page 25

erence (without the express written permis
sion from the publisher) \s prohibited.

The editorial staff assumes no liability or
responsibility for the products advertised in
the magazine. Any opinions expressed by
the authors are not necessarily those of
HARDCORE COMPUTIST or Soflkey
Publishing.

Address all editorial, advertising, and sub
scription inquiries to the proper department.
HARDCORE COMPUTIST, P.O. Box 44549,
Tacoma. WA 98444. (For subscription infor
mation see page 25.) Return postage must
accompany all manuscripts, drawings, pho
tos, disks, or tapes il they are to be returned.
No responsibility can be assumed for unso
licited manuscripts. We suggest 'IOu send
only copies.

DOMESTIC DEALER RATES sent upon
reques\. or call (206) 5B1·6038.

Apple usually refers to the Apple II or II
Plus computer and is a trademark of Apple
Computers, Inc.
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4. Replace the original disk with your
copy.
5. Issue these commands:

BSAVE HEUO.OBJ,
AS9400,L$06FF

LOCK HELLO.OBJ

UNLOCK HELLO

63999 PRINT OS;
"BLOAO HELLO.OBJ": RETURN

SAVE HelLO

LOCK HELLO

PR#6

to be made, which I found to be an
insufficient guarantee (three Is my min
imum back-up policy for commercial
software).

The program is only protected on
tracks zero through four. The prolec
tion scheme is to change the end of the
address mark on those tracks from 0E
to CB. To allow the Multiplan DOS to
read the unprotected disk, a mod must
be done to track 0, sector A, changing
byte D from CB to DE. This mod is auto
matically done by the lOB program.

Copy Multiplan by using the lOB pro
gram and the controller listed below.
The lOB copy of MUltiplan can then be
duplicated with COPYA, or any number
of other copy programs.

You now have a fully operational
back-up, for only the cost of the disk
itself. Of course, you may make as
many additional back-ups as you like
from this disk.

EYS

Unprotected Copy
That is, only if you want to. A little

PEEKing around will reveal that the
protected sectors are from $00 10 $06
on track $22, and that the information
contained there is loaded into memory
from $9400 to $9AFF. Examination of
the HELLO program shows that it does
not touch this area upon exit.

This means that both a way of read
ing the protected portion of the disk into
the proper memory locations (HELLO)
and a clean exit have been provided.

Try the following sequence:

1. RUN COPYA to create a copy of the
original disk. (Remember to ignore the
read error.)
2. RUN the HELLO program on the
original disk.
3. Choose the QUIT option from the pri
mary menu.

Multiplan is an excellent spread
sheet program by Microsoft. II includes
an unusually complete manual with a
reference guide, and an auto-help
mode from within the program. Multi·
plan allows one and only one back-up

SOFT KEY FOR

Multiplan by Bobby
Multiplan, Microsoft Corporation,
10700 Northup Way,
Bellevue, Washington 98004
$275.11

REQUIREMENTS:
The Multiplan disk
The lOB program from Issue 3 of

Hardcore Computing
or 10B+ from Hardcore Computing

Update 3. 1 (for single drive users)

Normal Copy
The documentation suggests that a

copy of the original disk be made for
general use, in order to prolong the
original's life. The COPYA program on
the DOS System Master may be used,
but it will encounter a read error on the
last track. This track has been written
with a modified DOS, and its contents
are read into memory via a short
machine language program appended
to the last line of the HELLO program.
This means that you must always boot
from the original, then swap to your
application disk for processing.

Data Reporter,
Synergistic Software,
5221120th Avenue S.E.,
Bellevue, Washington 98006,
(206) 226-3216, $220.80

The Data Reporter, from Synergistic
Software, Is advertised as Version 2 of
the popular modifiable data base sys
tem. It is basically a data storage and
retrieval system with graph plotting
capabilities, a text editor, and many
data management features.

It is offered at a suggested retail
price of $220.00. There Is a $5.00
charge for a back-up disk.

Documentation is fairly complete,
afthough it suffers from the same uni
maginative approach to organization
as does the documentation for its com
petitors. There is no index, and the
table of contents offers no help beyond
one- or two-word references to pro
gram features. A tutorial section would
be appreciated by the uninitiated user,
and a reference table containing
pointers to key sections would help.

SOFTKEY FOR NOTE: Softkey Publishing was unable

Data ReP0 rter --l:.:lo~te~s~".:ohe~a~u~lh':.en:::t;cC':;I~y~of~th~;s~S'--Oft_k_eY...J.Reader response is encouraged.

I by Don Halley I

Hardcore Compulist invites our readers to.submit
Softkeys (methods of unlockins programs) for a
Reader's Soltkey.Exchangeio begin in HARDCORE
#3. Softkey Publishing Will be.unable to authenticate
every submission, although we will test a$ many as.
possible:
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SOFTK[Y FOR

Zork bY Bobby

Zorl<, Infacom, Inc.,
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA02138
$39.95

REOUIREMENTS:
An Apple II
At least one disk drive
A copy of Zork
COPYA
A disk editing program, such as

DiskEdit

Zork is a challenging adventure
game from lnsoft. Although a hi-res pic·
lure is lacking (since il is a text game),
Zork is one of fhe besl advenlure
games I have ever attempfed to solve.

While trying to solve some of the puz
zles, I started to do a Iiltle APT and
found that Zork was on a protected
dIsk. I set it aside until I had the time to
examine the program. Then a reader
called, explaining a way 10 unprotecl
Zork. Believe il or not, lhe COPYA pro
gram on the syslem masler disk can be
used.

How to Copy Zork

This copy methOd works on Zork ver
slonsl, II, and III.

1. Boot Ihe 3.3 masler disk.

PR#6

2. RunCOPYA
3. Once il is in memory, press ctrl C 10

hall the program.
4. Delele line 70. This stops the pro

gram from reJoading a machine lan
guage routine each time it is run.

5. Drop inlo the monilor.

CAll.·151

6. Create the lollowing modes.

B925:1860 Kill end of data marks.
8988:1860 Kill end of address

marks.
BE48:18 Clear errors.
B8FB:29 00 Kill last byte of begin

ning of data mark.

7. Retum to Applesoft.

3DOG

8. Run the program.

RUN

9. Alter the copy is done, reboot the
disk with the 3.3 master.

10. Run your disk editing program.
11. Read track 0, sector 2.

12. Modify the following values:

Change location:

50 from Be to AD

FB tram C9 to 29

FCtrom BCto"

You now have an unprotected ver
sion of Zork.1t can be duplicated by any
of the numerous copy programs availa
ble, even COPYA, without the use 01
modes. The disk cannot be calaloged,
nor may separate files be run; il musl
be booted to play Ihe game. BUI Zork Is
now open to inspection by lhose wish
ing 10 participate in the rapidly growing
hobby of APT.

P.D. Box 44549, Tacoma, WA 98444 HARDCORE COMPUTIST no. 1 PageS



RAMETERS
Table of Abbreviations

of Publishers

AC Apple Computer
AI Adventure International
ART ARTSCI
AST Applied Software Technology
BC Budgeco
8S 8roderbund Software
CC Cavalier Computer
CTS Continental Software
OM Data Most
EW Edu-Ware
HN Hayden
ISM ISM
KL Krell
KN Kensington
LNS lightning Software
MIS Microsoft
MU Muse
PBS Personal Business Systems
PDS Picadilly Software
SEN Sensl~e Software
SL Sub Logic
SOL Sierra On-line
8PC Software Publishing Corp.
SRS Sirius Software
SVS Silicon Valley Software
8W Stoneware
TKS Turnkey Software
UNK Unknown 0
USA USA
VCP Vlslcorp

menu). lithe diskette you wish to back
up is not listed, lry the dafaull settings
anyway.

An asterisk n next to the product
name indicates that Ihese parameters
were user-submined and have not
been verified by Cenlral Point Soft
ware. Central Point encourages cus
tomers to let them know whl;!n they
back up a disk not on this Jist. This
information is made available 10 all
Copy 11 Plus owners.

If you have access to The Source,
the command to type Dul the most
recenl parameter list is
TV SFILES > 5T2118 > PARAM$

APPLE PANIC * (BS)
0,-0

Parameters for Copy II Plus
ALIEN RAIN * (BS>

0-5•••••••••••• 9=121, 31=0, D=D5,
F=I1I

6-0....•.•...•. E=DE

APPLE LOGO * (AC>
111-22
1 •••••••••••••• A=1, 48=1, 511:1=1

(ERROR 6 OK)

APPLE ADVENTURE * (UNK)
0-22•••.•••••.. D=l, 10=96, 24=96

Copy II Plus, Central Poinl Software
P.O. Box 10730, 11203, Porlland, Ore
Qon 97219, (503) 244-5782 539.95.

The following is a fist 01 parameters
to change in order to back up certain
pieces of software with Copy II Plus
version 4.1. To the right of the program
name is the abbreviated name of the
publisher. For a complete list of the
publishers, please see the table on this
page.

When making a back·up. be sure to
follow the steps in order. Often a
parameter will not be relisted if it is set
for a prior range of tracks.

To back up a program, flrsl find its
name in the list of parameters. Direclfy
below the name is a lisl of the tracks to
copy and parameters to change. If the
word BY is used, set the increment to
the value that follows it. Use the default
increment of one if no other figure is
given.

When the word SECTMOD appears,
it means that a sector should be
changed using the Track Seclor·Editor.
Be sure to patch the read/write routines
if the listing shows PATCHED and to
use the correct DOS (3.2 or 3.3). Place
the destination disk in drive one, then
perform the changes listed.

The command lormatls:

SECTMOD {F=n,C=n, S=I1, T=n}
DOS 3.n PATCHED
CHANGE ADDRESS A1 FROM A2 TO

A3

The meaning of F, C, S, TandA1,A2,
A3 are explained below:

F Disk format to be used. The value
(n) will be either 13 or 16.

C Toggle. The value (n) will be
either on or off.

S Sector to be reaci.
T Track to be read.
A1 Location to be changed in the

buffer.
A2. Old value.
A3 New vafue.

The middle line from the example
gives the DOS (3.2 or 3.3) patched.

Some diskettes can be duplicated
using the default parameters (select
the Bit Copy option from the main

Page 6 HARDCORE COMPUTI5T nO.l P.O. Box 44549, Tacoma, WA 98444
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Send check. or money order to:
HARDCORE PROGRAM L1BRAAY

PO. Box 44549
Tacoma, WA 96444

APPLE WORLD * (USA)

APPLEWRITER II (AC>
f'.j-22 ••••••••••• HI::::96

APPLEWRITER III 'AC)
0-22 ••.•••••••• 0~1, 10=96_ 24=96

A2-PBI 'PINBALL> 'SL>
0 10=96
:l-l::'i ......••... A':::: 3 , E:=DB~ F:::::AB,

.1.!1l:~~BF ~ 44=1, 45=0,
46=F

AZTEC * (OM)
(~1-22....••••... 0=:1, 19.1=96, 24""96

BACK-IT-UP II * 'SEN)
!!l •••••••••••••• 1l~1':::9t!, 9::::lZl
1. 5--El. ~j • ••••••• 1l~1::::lB5, A=3

BEER RUN 'SRS)
0 ••....•.•.•... 9=0
1. 5·-D. 5 •••.•.•• 0=1, 38=4121

CANNONBALL BLITZ * (SOL)
!Z1-22
3-F ••••••••• " ••.3B=1~ A=l, 48=1_

40'''''8, 5121::= 1
(EI::;:ROR 6 Ol()

CANNONBALL BLITZ (alternate)
0-22•...•..•... 10=96

SECTMOD [S=E, T= I 7}

DOS 3. 3 P?HCHED
CHANGE ADDRESS CD FROM

49 TO 60

CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN 'MU)
lZI-22 ••••••••••• D= 1

CEILING ZERO * (TKS>
0-2
:3-11 ••••••••••• 9''''0, E::::D6, 1C=06,

34=1, 3B=F9, 4F=1

CHESS 7. Ii! * (DD)
J!1-22 •••••••.••• 1m=96, 9=v.1

CHOPLIFTER (BS)
0 •••••••••••••• A=3, 44=1, 45=D,

9=QI.. 0=F ~ 5121=3
1-8••••••.••..• 4=FD, .31=O, 4.3=O,

45=10~ 4F=1, 46=12
9 45=8, 46=0
A-B .•....•••.•• 45=2

·WeJiATE to think pfYOll
typing in aU the programs in

CORE and HARDCORE!. . '. .. . '.~." ~

, Adi$kwit/1 theprQgrams
.. contaiDEld iriHARDCORE.

OOMPUTt$T #1 a,nd #2 and in
theJiYst;issoe of COru; is
aVI;lilablefrCim.Softk~y

Publlshingfo.r t)l'lly

. . ··$1~.95
(posfuge and.~dUn!! ¢t1f1\pHmentaiyl

These disks are available:
Library Disk #1 $19.95. _

Spring 1983 CORE {Graphics issue}:
Scruncher Design Plus
Quick Draw Faster Shapes
QD.Editor Space Raid

Hardcore Computist #1:
Checksoft Checkbin

Hardcore Computist #2:
Page Flipper Wall Draw

DISK CONTROL $18.00, _
DjskEdit Menu
DiskView 1.0.B.
SpeedDOS

NAM~E _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE Zlp· _
Sorry.
no credit cards.
no phone orders,
no purchase orders.
U. S. lunds only.

=-::-::--:-c::-c:-c=----:=-==------=-:::---------------------
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(advertisement)

IF YOU LIKE

. . .
:; .. '. ! .

,-, .

FRE ORGAN
YOU'LL LOVE

®~&~[\~~~
@@01l @\I [?Offi3~ @ffi3@&~

FOR THOSE WHO MAY NOT BE AWARE, FIRE ORGAN
WAS THE FIRST 'ALBUM' OF DYNAMIC (EVER

CHANGING> VISUAL COMPOSITIONS TO BE
PRODUCED BY VAGABONDO ENTERPRISES, FIRE

ORGAN WAS, AND STILL MAY BE, AVAILABLE FREE
FROM MOST APPLE DEALERS,

NOW YOU CAN SEND FOR SPARKEa:, WITH TWO
DOZEN NEIJ DYNAMIC WORKS OF ART, GUARANTEED

TO DELIGHT YOU WITH THEIR BRILLIANT COLORS
AND GRACEFUL FLOWING PATTERNS OF

CONTINUALLY MOYING SHAPES, LINES AND CURVES,

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF HARDCORE: SEND
JUST $19,95 (PA RESIDENTS ADD $1.20 SALES TAX) TO

•KEN SHERWOOD
117-B N. 25TH ST,
READING, PA 19606

IN RETURN, SPARKEE WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY
FIRST CLASS MAIL.

DETAILS: SPARKEE REQUIRES A 48K APPLE WITH
DISK DRIVE. SPARKEE AND FIRE ORGAN ARE

WRITTEN IN THE LANGUAGE OF CEEMAC. FIRE
ORGAN, SPARKEE, CEENAC AND THE FIRE ORGAN

LOGO ARE ALL <TM) OF VAGABONDO ENTERPRiSES.

SPARKEE is NOT COPY-PROTECTED.

C-IE.5 8Y.5 .... 45=8, 10=04, 51=1,
0=1

20.....•.••...• 45-6, 0-0, 4F=0
NOTE: Choplifter, Serpentine,

David's Midnight Magic and
Starblazer tJse track ar<:ing
and are very ssns;i'tive to
dr'ive speed~ If you have
problems, try reversing drives.

COLOSSAL CAVE ADVENTURE * (AC)
Ql-22

CRANSTON MANOR (SOL)
l?f·--22

U:I •••••••••.••• 3E!=1, A=I, 4B='I,
4 D=B, 51::1-1
(EliROR 6 m::)

CROSSF I RE (SOU
Jil-8 ....•.•..•.• 9=<,1
1 ......••..•... 38=1, A=l, 48=1,

4D=8, 5QJ=1
(ERROR 6 01<)

DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC (BS)
0 u ••••• A=3, 44=1~ 45=D,

9~':::'Z~, ~)=F, 5f2j::::3
l···A ....•.•..•.. 44=Jil
B••............ 44=1, 31=0, 43=O,

45=8
C-198Y .5..... lJil=F5, F=FO, 51=1,

4F=1, 0=1
See notes for Choplifter.

DB MASTER (SW)
0-5 1Jil=96, 24-96, 0=1
6.5-22.5 D~0

DISK ORGANIZER * (SEN)
o
1•.•...•..•.... 38=1, A=l, 48=1,

40=8, 51~=1

(ERROR 6 01<)
2-4 ....•.•..... 0=1
A-B

DESKTOP PLAN II (VCP)
0-22 .......••.. 10=96, 34=1, 36=2A

ESCAPE (SU
(!J-22

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY * (PBS)
Jil-22 .......•... 9-0, 8=1, 10=96

Page 8 HARDCORE COMPUTIST nO.1 PO. Box 44549, Tacoma, WA 98444



EXPEDITOR (SOU
0-22 ••••••••••• 1121=96
3 J!,; iF ...• _ .... 38=1, A=l, 48=1,

40=8, 50=1
(ERROR 6 OK)

MICRO WAVE * (ee)
0-22
11. .•••••••..•• 38=1, A=l, 48=1,

40=8, 50=1

MOUSKATTACK * (SOL)
0-22•••••••.••• 10=96

SECTMDD [S=3, T=18}
DOS 3.3 PATCHED
CHANGE ADDRESS 81

FROM 49 TO 61,1

FORMAT
Use C

FS-l (F

7-8
9.5

GORGON

HYPERSPACE W
ril-22 ••• " •••

IlAGIC WI
111-22

3-22 E~D4

PFS ~ PFS REPORT (SPC)
Use "Copy Oi sk" from Mai n Menu.
After copying and before using,
put a TAB over the write protect
notch 0, you wlll turn into a
li:z:ar-d.

P.HAN:rOIl

R&5~R f1t.ASTER'

;@j~~~~~;;~B~'I1~lj~~ New YBr'S "cms) (Be)
.~ 0=96

. 1, 9=10, 31=O,
~,?, E=AD, F=DE,

~~J'O)';140

44=1,

1. 5-C. .~!

--~l).;-{5" 44

IlULTI PLAN (1115)
0-22.•......... 10=96

SDFTPORN ADVENTURE (old) (SOL)
0-22.•••...•••• 9=0

continued on page 32
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110 MORE BUIiS! "

One of the most inexpensive methods of accumulat
ing software (if your monetary status is not in the "rich"
category) is to subscribe to magazines that print pro
gram listings and laboriously type them in and save
them. And the most frustrating thing that can occur after
typing in a 100-n-n-0-9 listing is to find that it doesn't
work.

And the reason it doesn't work is that it has bugs.
Some of the bugs are improperly printed listings.

These are our bugs, They most often occur when we try
to format a listing to make it easier to read and under·
stand. Other bugs occur when the listing is sliced up
and pasted onto boards in order to be photographed
and printed.

We've eliminated our bugs. Listings will no longer be
formatted. They will be printed just as they are seen on
the screen (usually). And we will have all line numbers in
consecutive increments of ten so that if a line is missing
it will be spoUed by the editorial staff.

Most bugs occur althe user's keyboard. The program
is not typed in exactly as it was listed.

Syntax errors in BASIC listings are easily found
because you are notified of this fact by the computer.

But many errors are not found because they are
errors that are not really syntax-relaled. Most of these
mistakes fall into this category. These include:

1. Transposition (typing 536 instead of 563).
2. Missing characters (forgetting to put in parentheses).
3. Mistaken characters (typing a colon instead of a

semicolon).
4. Missing arguments (typing IF A THEN ... ,inslead

of IF A > 5 THEN ... ).
5. Missing GOSUBs and GOTOs, and their line num·

bers,
6. Mistyped data statements.

And a profusion of others ...
These bugs are annoying, and require an inordinate

amount of patience and determination to eliminate.
Thus, wewill now be using a solution that seems to have
worked with other magazines: a program that will help
spot bugs.

These programs are called "checksum" programs.
Nibble uses one called Key Perlect. Our own are Check·
spft (for Applesoft programs) and Checkbin (for
machine programs).
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J. J.J

1. Re-boot your Apple
IN.¥6

To clear memory and make sure you
are in Applesoft. also known as Itoating
point.

FP
(the Applesoft prompt is '']'').

2. Enter the monitor with
CALL-151

The machine language prompt should
appear (as an asterisk ". "). 11 it
doesn·!. try CAll -151 again. If the
prompt stilt refuses 10 appear. then
something is definitely wrong with your
Apple (you are using an Apple. aren't
you?).

3. Type the following bytes

S3ll&' .... 4C IlIl F5 83 .... 18 III
839&: F6 i3 AS 83 8D F7 S3 6il
8318: 211 BE FD (8 18 fI) ~ lD
9]1&: F8 FB fIJ ffJ 93 A9 14 95
8329: 9A i6 67 eo C8 83 85 ill
lI328' AS 68 IlIl C'l OJ as OC A2
llD9' B8 '" B8 2ll 0 83 £8 82
em, 'lll 22 f0 04 III OJ 48 'lll
83<O, 0E C'l il0 Fe 10 III IT F8
0348·: 13 C9 B2 00 02 A9 FF 6A
03S0: 4S sa 2A 45 IE: 95 BEl 45
0358,: Be 6A 85 OC 20 SF iii] E8
S36S: [I 04 68 AS 68 M c;II 28
0368·: 24 ED 3B A9 "6 E5 24. M
IR"IJ: 2M 4A F9 All IJ2 B9 CS 83
0378: 29 ED FD 00 .19 F7 (6 113
8Bl: Ali ec 2M 4.1 F9 28 1£ fD
038: C6 SA [IJ 1f A9 14 85 BA
lJ399: 211 8E FD AD 8B D!I 18 III
93!1)-: ill 1B Oil C9 ID FIJ Ie C9
lIWt-: ~ DJ 98 A9 EA ill 96 lJ3
lI3AB.: 00 ffJ ID A2 WI N:t l1li 21
lJBto: IF lJ3 [IJ Q2 EM In FB 83
0lI.: E8 18 H 29 1£ FU 68 EI
Kill-; C8 IE [IJ 83 EI: C9 IJ3 PLl
D:8-: FF Ff (,IJ At Fid AD

4. Double check what you have typed.
You should still be in the monitor. Type

3'8.378
Compare this to lines 300 to 378. The

.. '

Typing In
Checksoft

Checksoft works by generating a
two-byte hexadecimal [oase 16 num.
ber) checksum. A checksum is a nurn
ber based on the collection of certain
data: that is to say. a number that will be
constantly changing in a prediclable
way; Checksolt will update its check
sum for every line encountered in an
Applesolt program. Since the check
sum is cumulative, all the previous
checksums generated (one for each
line) affect the next one. This gives
each program its own unique check
sum. There is a Small chance that two
programs will hava the same final
checksum (since 1here are only 65,536
different possibilities). but this chance
is so small that it's not worth losing
sleep over.

I will reler to two different checksums
Irom this point on:

1. The line checksum. Which appears
for every line Of lhe program.
2. The final checksum. which appears
as the last line checksum displayed.

Checksoft must first be typed inlo
memory as a series 01 bytes (the
source code is also Included for those
interested). After typing the machine
language part of Checksoft. enter the
Applesoft part of the program.

The directions below explain how to
move Checksofl from the published
listing to tha computer's memory in
simple step-by-step procedures.

Checksoft will generale checksums
lbat are different than those of other
c..hecksum programS' (i.e.. Keyperlecl
by Nibble), <so a checksum list by other
checksum programs will not match
those by Checksofl.

Please rsad through the entire article
betore entering and using the program.
You may be able 10 save yourself some
extra work and frustration.

Checksoft provides options that afe
not found in most other checksum pro
grams.

1. CHecksoft is written in machine lan
guage.
2. Checksofl provides a checksum for
every line in a program and will detect
the smallest dlfferences in a program
and the listing.
3. The beginning 01 the program alfects
the checksum. This double checks that
the program starts at the correctloca
tion.
4. Checksums may be sent to a printer.
5. Checksoft can be conllgured to
ignore:

A. REM statements. allowing you to
leave them out 01 a program and still
have the same checksums as the
original listing that contained REM s.
B. Line numbers, so programs can
be renumbered without affecting the
checksums.

Since Checksoft will only work for
Applesoft programs. the program in the
listing must be accompanied by a
checksum list generated by Checksofl.

REQUIREMENTS:
An Apple II or Apple II"
Applesofl
One disk drive

Checksoft is an ampersand utility for
those who type in the programs listed in
CORE and HARDCOAE COMPUTIST.
Checksoft will allow you to verify that
the listing you have typed and the orIgi
nal one in the magazine afe the same.

Any errors found can be easily traced
to Ihe individuaillnes and corrected. All
thai is necessary once Checksofl is in
memory is 10 press the & (ampersand)
key and compare the numbers dis
played on the screen with those shown
in Ihe magazine.

Checksoft is designed to work only
wjth Applesoft ptograms and wit! not
wOO< correcdy on programs written in
olher languages such as Integer or
binary.

Unique Options
in Checksoft

NO MORE BUGS!

CHECKSOFT
I by Robb Canfield
--
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•a< S3llll fVIC[ ON PAG< 3
_TF O£CKSOFT

<f'COIE FOR IH (SET KEY1 TO 1OtW.J

LOAH4C
ST. Nt'ER
LOA llS£TIJ'
STII lWER+l
LOA Ili£TlP
STII NftR+2
RTS

, ..
Checksoft
l8B8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1lI1l1 • •
llI2lI • _'SOFT •
lll3ll • •_.

III • 9V.
liP3lJ' •
llI6Il • ROBS S. CMID..O •
llI71 • •
llJBfI' ClPYRIGlT 199B •
llJ98' SOmEY FlJlLISHmi •
IllIll • •
1118 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WI'
Il31i!1 • LOCATIOhS USED
11411 •
1158
Il61 l..DftNT .EO SEII24 PRINT OCCIIW... Uit..LE or X fHl AREG
1178 CRQJT . EO smlE FllDIT • CIORIAGE REMN
lUIS ro..rr .EO IFDEO PRINT A REG IN A&:II
1191 PRINTAX .EO Sf941 PRINT A 1M) XREG AS A TI.«) HEXBYTE lUlllER
12lIll FllDIT.X.SfflE .EO Sf...
12111 IlEG .EO 167 BEGlltIIIIG Of N'fUSOFT _
1228 HTM .EO S2< HDRIZONT... POSmON Of QJlSQR
l23lI ll.£M . EO see1lI ll.£M KFIllOMll STROIIE
12411 REM . EO SCMJ LOAD A REG I.aTH KEY PRESSED
l25ll ClXMER .EO IlIA ClXMER Fa< ItKIER OF LThES
12fM 0«Sl.Jt .EO SB 0£CK9Jt BYTES SB " st
l278 Nt'ER .EO S3FS IVftRSAtt) »t' 1.(CTa<
l29I
l29lI
l3lIf
13111
l];ll

133lI •
134lI • INlTIIUZATION Fa< IVftRSAtt)
l:Ee •
1368
l37fl DIIT
l38fI
l39lI
I.
14111

I""
14311
1448
14511 •
16 • _ STARTS fIRE
WI •
1481
14!11 SETlP
ISlII
15111

only differences should be:
A. There is a zero before the first
number in each of the lines.
B. A dash instead of a colon will
appear after each line number (there
will be a space after the dash). For
example, line 300 will appear as:
83H· A9 4C 80 FS83 A91180

The bytes themselves should be the
same. After fixing any errors you may
have found, examine the rest of the
program by typing

3BII.3CS
and compare this to lines 380 to 3CB in
the listing. Fix all errors before continu
ing.

5. Return to BASIC
30llG

or jf you have AutoStart simply press
the RESET key. At this point you should
see the Applesoft prompt. (J). If you see
the integer prompt (», type FP to
enter Applesoft. You should now see
the Applesoft prompt. Checksoft is not
affected by language changes.

6. Save Checksoft to the disk
BSAVE CHECKSOFT,A$31',L$OI

7. Erase the current program
NEW

Then type the Applesoft program.

8. Save the Applesoft progr~m
SAVE START CHECKSOFT

How To Use
Checksoft

The easiest way to use Checksoft is
to run the Applesoft program (the
binary part of Checksoft must be on the
disk under the name CHECKSOFT).
Press RETURN when asked for the
version to load (this will automatically
load the normal version CHECKSOFT)
and answer the next two questions with
"Y" and "N", respectively.
. If you want to save yourself the extra
effort of typing in the Applesoft pro
gram you may simply BRUN CHECK
SOFT. When Checksoft is loaded in this
manner, the Applesoft program in
memory will remain Intact (the varia
bles will not even be disturbed). The
loading of any Applesoft program will
not disturb Checksoft (loading binary
files - machine language programs
may erase Checksoft if they use the
upper half of page $3).

The only reason I have included the
BASIC program is so that the various
options in Checksoft may be changed
easily. These optlons may be changed
manually, as I wlll explain later. Check-
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flllalS IN: ST.1U£NT

• Of LD£S lHTIl STCf'PEI)
soft, will disable any ampersand utility
you have In memory (such as PAINT
USING and RENUMBER), but does not
affect PLE (Program Line Editor).

After Checksoft is in memory, enter a
program from a listing that has acheck
sum lable created by Checksoft. (I have
Included the checksum table lor the
Applesoft program STAAT CHECK
SOFT, and will use examples from this
program In the rest of the article.) After
entering lheprogram, rype "&"./f there
is no AppiesoM program in memory,
Checksoft may display random line
numbers and checksums (if this hap
pens, use the ctrl C command 10 exit
Checksoft).

The first twenty lines of your program
will be displayed in the following fash
ion:

lineN - $ ....
(hexadecimal checksum)

For example:
l' ·$E7C9
The checksum number will always

be four digits long.
Compare the checksums given for

each line of the program to those pro
vided in the magazine. If the check
sums match. the line is okay. If the two
checksums differ, there is an error in
the program.

The first line that has achecksum dif
ferent than the one In the magazine is
the offending line (remember that
every checksum is based on the pre-
vious one. so ]f one line is incorrect all
the following lines also appear to be
incorrect). Fix this line and check the
program again to see if any other lines
were mistyped.

If the first twenty lines are okay, press
the SPACE bar to display the next
twenty lines. Proceed In this manner
until you are returned to Applesoft.

Double check the program to make
sure all the checksums match. When
they all matCh, the program is exactly
as given in the magaZine.

This process can be reduced to the
following:

1. Type the program into memory.
2. Press the ampersand key (&). The
first twenty lines of the program will be
displayed.
3. Compare the checksums on the
screen to those in the listing. The first
line encountered that doesn't match
the checksum table printed in the mag
azine is in error and must be fixed
before continuing_
4. Continue In this manner until all the
checksums displayed on the screen
match those in the table.

SET RD'I FlJIb. IEFN.LT IS TO lGm: 1l£K

USE THIS B'l'TE r<R CKCatt

CQIITDU BY GETTIlf; AI«lTI£R IIYT[

GET HIGH IIYT[ Of LllE •
SAl.£IT~Y

GET l04 B'fT[ CF LD£ •
SET 1I' fal LllE PRINT
GET IllQi IIYT[ IKI(

I'RIIff IECDW. LllE •
C/t,(W\TE Tl£ lUIlER Of SIW:ES TO PRINT

15lll WI_
15?'J STA K£Ylt.
J5411 WI .:>1
1558 STA C«.HTIR
lSE11 WI Il£Ji
198 STA G£TH
1581 51A 0«Sl.Jt
l59IiJ l.M lEG+!
1681 S1A GET+2
16lS S1A CHKSUK+l
162i1 UlX • SET CCUfTER TO ZIRO
J6311 UlY .. ll.INl RlI' n,.;
J6lI LlXO' J5ll G<T c;n • IIYT[

J6!il LO<l'2 (l')( .2 ()I 0ffS£17
16E11 II:t 9.JlI11 YES. SO $KIP EN) Of LllE Q£C'

167" CPl( IH ON LIt£ 17
l6£IJ B:S SlJIIT t«). SO IOl'T SAIJE LD£ •
.l£tge At\ StU: LD£ •
17111 a:c 9JITT2 SKIP EM) fE lD£ O£CX. lEFlU.T IS TO LGE lDE •
1718 9..KIT 01' • ENl OF L.DE?
JT.W SEQ PRINTOll< YES SO PRINT OEClSlIt IN) Q£C' fal EN) Of _
J73fI fYI IISff IGIIH ROO
17<Ii BEO 9.JlI11 YES
l75S Of' ItSB2 lOID! F~ REH
17.. IN: 9.IIIl2
J770 UlY IISff
J71l8 9.IIIl2 Rlll
l7" E~ 0«SlIt ;GD£RATE A 0£ClSl"
JlBl RIl. r7'1T'l'"""'I"'-;:::=-"""
1818 EM~+l

1828 S1A 0lKSl.Jt
lB3IJ E(R O«SlJtt1
l8lll Rlll
19 ST. 0«9.JI>1
I8l8 SU1IT3 J5ll 0CIn ~ CWfTEJlS
l878 IJ<X
J8lIl ItlE LO<l'2
IJl9lI PRINTOI( f'lA
1_ lAY
l~lJlI f'lA
lU TAX
19 TYA
194/iJ JSR LDf'f1HT
J9 SEC
1'lEll WI llS6
l!I7Il S&: HIAll
1901 TAX
19!1ll J5ll PRINT .X.SIW:ES
28 UlY '2 IUIIR Of~ TO I'RIIff PIIMJS 1 HI
:>Illll'RIIffl WI IISGl.Y
:>1:>1 J5ll COOT PRINT iflEG IN ASCII
2lI'll QEY lOH I«TH I'RDIT?
2MI II't PRINT1 1«1. SO GET IfXT oww:TDl
2& WI DIS.II PRINT 0£Cl5Ul t.W.L(

:.I 1.DX 0«Sl.It+1
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Commands
Checksofl has three commands

available:
clrt C Exit Chedcsoft immediately.

This command can be used
to exit Checksoft without
having to page through the
remaining checksums.

SPACE Display the next twenty
lines of the program with
checksums.

ESC Does not pause after dis
playing twenty lines. This
command can be used '0
rapidly check a program
(see Tri<:k 2 below).

When the Applesoft prompt (Jl
appears, Checksoh has finished
checking the program and has aut~

matlcally returned you to Applesofl.
There Is no need to use ctrl C to exit.

Tricks
The following tricks may be used to

help find where the checksums differ:

1. The lirst time through, press ESC
and look al the last checksum printed

(the final checksum). If this one
matches the final one in the magazine,
you have successfully typed in the pro
gram. If this checksum doesn'l match,
the program is differenlfrom the one in
the magazine. Try Trick 2.

fQ. When paging Ihrough Ihe checksum
tables, only compare the last check
sum printed for each set of twenty.
When you find that they differ, back
track until you find the offending line
(the first line with a different checksum
than listed).

Modifying
Checksoft

The following is a discussion of how
to modify Checksoft lor different types
of lislings. Checksoft can be configured
in a number of dillerenl ways. You have
the option 10 use or ignore the farrow
ing:

1. REMark statements.
2. Line numbers.
3. Next line pointers.

For convenience I am going to refer to
each of the three possible changes as
three separale parameters. Checksofl

is normally set up to ignore REMark
statements, use line numbers, and
ignore line pointers.

If any of the above parameters are
changed. Checksoft will generate dif
ferent checksums. Each parameter has
ils own special function. The REMark
parameter can be configured so that
everything after a REM statement is
ignored. This allows you to simply type
the command REM and leave out all
the garbage following it without affect
ing the checksum. Or you could even
replace the original REM statement
with your own, again without affecting
the checksum.

Only exisling REM s may be
changed; no new REMarks may be ere
at9(CfhlS IS the most useful and pow
erful parameter.

For example, assume thatlha follow
ing line appears in a program:
1. OS = CHRS (4): REM CTRl "0"

If you wanted to, you could change
the line to the following:
18 OS'" CHRS(4): REM

or:
111 OS. CHRS (4): REM ANYTHING

CAN GO HERE
wilhout affecting the checksums.

In IEXT IlYT£
IF t() m«l "'" 0CllHTERED COO.
IS nus Tl£ 3<Il 2ERO?
If SO 00
O£CK FM lAST ZERO lEn
~>'S 00 THIS
IX»E IIIlll _

RETlllH TO Iffl.ESOFT

HI) 01£ TO Tl£ \"U£ III In
IS TtER[ A CJffN CMR
YES IIOEIeIT HIGl IlYT£
GETS A UPU£ fR(JiI fffUS(J1

JSR IN:GET
IH lO<l'2
CI'X ..,

iEl 00
IHX
BI'l t<lSTlI'2
JSR OOJT
RTS

DC GET+1
IH In
DC GET+2
lJ)\ smr
RTS_.

25(,0 • I'RIHI IESSAGES
""" • T>£ 1ESSAG: IS STa<EIl IW:I<IDlOO
25Illl •

25911
_ ....1 .AS -'1 -"
26to •
~ • lOCATllJr4 FM~ USES
263lI •

2l6Il HOSTlI'2
23'1Il
23lII
Zl90-2.111
2.,. 00
2<:11

"Ill
2451 •
2468 • Sl8lOUTINES CALlED FROI1 __

2"0 •
2...
24~ IK:G£T-25111
252ll In
25:JI
25lll

IX»E IIIlll 2ll LlIfS
t(). SO COO1lt£
vrS. SO In KEYI'l<£SS
IHl R£S£T lXIIJff£R

SET lIWDl III ICEYI TO IO'S

GET A m'PRESS
LOCfl OOn. A Ifl' IS PREssm
Cl..EAR KE~ STROll:
lO'\S n CTIt. C?
YES, SO STlJ'~

"'" n =
fr«). SO CONTlK£ trmm...1..y

JSR I'RIHIAX
JSR OOJT
lEt Cll.NTER
IH t<lST'"
lJ)\ .,.

STACll.NTER
JSR OOJT
lJ)\ R£All
BI'l KEYI
STA~

Of>_
Il[Q Ell)

Of>_
IH HOST'"

lJ)\ ....

STA k£Yl+3
STA KEY1+i.

lJ)( _

UIY_

llI7ll--2lJ11
21to
21211
2nl
214'1 KEY1
21'i1l
21611
2l7l!
21ee
21!lll

""""to
22llI •

223iIJ • OWoIi£S f'RX1W1 TO ICNH KE.Ym:SS£S
"Ill •

"'"2261 ST(1)
227Il
228fi
229l!
23lII •

231M1 • COODU lIDH ffiClGRf'I1
Zl2il •
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BEG: "300.3CO END:

Hex Dump and Checksums for Checksoft

mEt.
IH2.lA38
06118

There are two ways to modify Check.
.i2!t.Pne is to use the BASIC program.
and the other is 10 POKE the changes
into memory The BASIC program will
telt if Checksoft is configured normally
or not by changing the top line of texl.
For normal configuration, the top line
will read "NORMAL CONFIGURATION
IS". It Checksoh has been modified,
this line will change to "NON·NORMAl
CONFIGURATION IS".

To change Checksolt. simply answer
"N" when asked if this is the proper
configuration. You will then be asked if
you want to use or ignore lhe three pos
sible parameters. Answer with "Y" for
Yes, "N" for No, or press RETURN if
you wIsh illo remain the same.

The modified Checksoft may then be
saved to the disk under any name.
Pressing RETURN will cause the

~ ,. M lIB I'/l Ell 80 96 113
Ole- 80 'JJ 113 A2 III "" III 211
11':5- SF 13 [8 82 OJ 81 f8 III
lJ:J!8- £B 18 F4 2S BE FD 68 EE
D:&- C8 113 M 113 IT C9 113 All
lIX8- FF FF 6ll A4 "" All

0)8- 24 m :II f'8 lJ6 E5 2.f. M
1378- 2liJ 4A F9 Pit B2 89 OJ 8l
lD78- 21 ED fD m 1.1 f7 16 ill
11388- /0£ lK: 211 41 f9 211 IE f1)

lJ388- C6 "" [8 If f8 14 85 WI
1ll9lI- 211 IE f1) All III III II F1l
IiIJ99- III 18 CI C9 B3 FI 1C C9

Configuration 2
This is especially useful in self-modi-

fylOQ or lenglh:aeoendent COde. Ibi.
program must be typed in exacl1y as
shown. No changes can be made, no
maner how slight they are.

REM • Use (on)
line - Use (on)
Point - Use (on)

ConfiguraUon 3
This can be used if there are no line

references Within the program. The
only real advantage il has is 10 allowUi"i
line numbers 10 be changed (such as

, renumbering the program) without
affectmg the cheCksums.

REM - Ignore (off)
line - Ignore (off)
Point -Ignore (otf)

lD5&- 45 IJB 2A 45 lJ: 85 III 45 S4E77
8358- II: £It 85 IJ: 2liJ BF B3 ED SQ)~

o;s- [8 D4 69 P8 68 M ~ 21!1 S8224

Il8Il- I'/l 4C 80 F'5 113 I'/l JJl m S2Cf,A

DII- f6 iD 16 113 eo F7 83 68 SIIBl
13JB- 2liJ EI: fD f8 18 eo 96 83 SA3B3
11319- I'/l F1l 80 'JJ 113 I'/l It 85 S£EB6
I32B- "" If; 67 II) C8 83 as ill S8B84
8'3:iB- ~ 6B III C9 83 85 II: A2 SV Ie
tnl- • Pit .. 21!1 CJ 13 EB 112 SEFrv
1lJl- ,. 22 £j 1M III 113 48" SII:!IIl
lI34I- 8E C9 .. FlJ 1D C8 Ff Fe S'.2B27
lit34&- 13 C9 B2 [8 12 Hi Ff 6A Sfa

• J.ut ft>, GI'C:~""'" lY\L ,"- No3)r-o

Checksums for Start Checksoft Configuration 1

I - $97C£ 131 - t7Ana 21. - Slf~8 J9f - s'ID' ~ 531 - 1~4A
2 - SF4SB 141 - s9536 211 - liS I 411 -SAEf~ 541 - I ED, ,
5 - SS8EC lSI - $4F85 2SI - lot E 41! - SbrAC ~ 551 - I7. 12
II - IHC9 Iii - IS11F 211 - lECIS 421 - SABA5 : 511 - I ES
2. - lDeEI 17. - SCBEA 31i - ISAC m - SA~Mt ~ 51. - I SB
5. - SlBle I 31. - 14S\2 Hi - $46i1D :
41 - SAl2C IBi - IIIII>C 32f - lIA2E 45. - SlE58 ~ m - .\mES

- 158DI , • , .
Sf - lCl4< lit 33. - ISIIl 4!f - $6861 : 591 ' 111121. .

- lIBIA -lBC'S' - 18BlI' - il.A3 211 -urn 1 541 47f !If
7f - 'D96. 211 -II,AB' 358 - m7F IBI - IlIiA : 611 - I*S
SI - ID22S 228 - IF52A , 51i - l1BSC 411 - IFS41 ' 12i - ID.CC, , ,
91 - lCC1! 231 ~ $1817 : 518 - S36FA 511 - ICI41 : 15B - IIE2C, ,

I •IIi - Im5 241 - I1JIE , 511 - m,D' 141 - 115.1
III - mS5 251 -$137: 3Bi - ICE(2 52. - IBI~1 : 658 - 114IC
12i - I4ICB

The following would be illegal:
l' OS = CHRS (4);

since the REM statemenl is missing. If
anything else was changed, such as
OS 10 E$, the checksum would also be
changed and therefore would be ille
gal.

If the REMar1l: parameter Is set up to
use REM s. the REMark must be typed
exactly as shown in the listing.

The line number parameter can also
be configured to ignore or use the line
numbers. This parameter was origi
nally set up 10 use tine numbers.~
means that each line number must be
typed exactly as shown.

If this parameter is changed 10 ignore
line numbers. line numbers may be
changed when typed. This only applies
to the line number, nol to line refer
ences such as GOTD 5 or GOSUB s.
These line references must stitl be
typed exactly as printed in the maga- r---~",,-";<:;>:i<LfiO;<;---,;~w;;(:<=";:;"'''''';;;::-'':-;;@'i1~!Jt"
zine.

For example. again assume that the
following line exists in a program:
l' OS ;. CHRS (4): GOTO 911
The following change is legal if the

line numbers are ignored:
15 OS = CHRS (4): GOTO 91.

The line number has been changed
from 1111 to 15. This change would not
have been allowed if i1 had been speci
fied to use line numbers.

The following change is illegal and
would alfect the checksum in all situa
tions:

lIDS = CHR$(4): GOTO 98.
The line reference has been changed
from 990 to 980.

The line pointer is a special parame
ter that will be used very rarely. When it
is used, the program must have the
same number of bytes in each line.
That is, each line must take up the
same amount of memory as It did origi
nally. Generally, if the line pointer is
used the author wants the program
typed in exactly as shown wilh abso
lutely no changes.

Below are some common configura
tions that may be used and when to use
them. To conserve space, I have abbre
viated each of the three parameters to:

REM REMark statements
Line Line numbers
Point Next line pointers

Configuration 1
This is what Checksoft Is normally

set to. REMark stalements can be
changed or deleted, but everything
else must remain the same.

REM • Ignore (off)
line • Use (on)
Point • Ignore (off)
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I, ORDER TODAY FROM: WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ~ 11
• ' V/S4 GARY BROWN ORDERS, VISA, MASTERCARD (NO II.

, P.a BOX 727 . COD) PLEASE ADD $3.00 POSTAGE ~
• . . . & HANOLING I .. •
• r:~~::~·OR9737i OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM· 9PM ~ -_ _ •

• •• ••• WRm AWAY ACTION SOUNDS AND • •
• AA advanced. p<ofessionol w()(d • HI-RES SCROLLING • APPUCAnDNS SymMS •
• processing system with unsur- • Machine language sounds. hi· . •
• passed speed and flexibility. Sim-. res scrolling routines and super~ Go ,step by step frC?ffi ordinary •
• pIe to learn commands. Inter- • fOnt program available in one. Bos~c to better BaSIC: progra~ns.•

• faces easily with most printers. • useful pacKage. $11.95. • Bo~tC 10
0

1'sse
t

mbblY.hl;6S gro hs •

•
phICS. eo e ustness grap .

S OOK!!! ••••••••••••• electronic and architectural •
• L. • designs. orcode and adventure.
• • NOT :£ CE ! • games and morel Fastest cOIO('.
• • fill routines available. more •

D I &1<& • colors and patterns than •
• • anyone. 240 pages.•'UO.
• ARE , •

• O.DE.YOV.STDDAY~ c~~~ 15695 •
• • PROTECTED! • 3 1= limned Time Only. • DISKEnE~
•• ~a ..
• • • PAINT MAmR SCENE UlILITY •
• SUPER DRAW AND WRITE .CREAnvrrv TOOL lOX -Allows line drawing, scene point- •
• Includes Superlont program feo- .Create instant people, instant .Ing, scene editing, screen com- •
• turing 9 sizes and 8 styles of type, .graphlcs at the touch of the key-) pression. Fastest color-fill routines •
• scrol~ing, saving, retrieving and • board. Write poetry, music. 72 .anywhere. Perfect for adventure •

•
manlPulation of characters. _type size/style combinations, • game creation or computer art.•

•
Draw proctlcally anything with .action sounds and hi-res scrOII-. Over 300 colors/patterns. Use •
the Instant Graphics program. .Ing are also included, $44.91. ,.creatlons In your own program.

• $17.95. $34.91..

1 DONT DElAY- :I $3495 :I $2495:1
• ORDER TODAYI. • •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• HI-IlES ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • SUPER QUALITY EPSON •
• Plan and design Individual room. • HI.RES DUMP •
• com!=?lete floor 'plans and total • Best quality Epson dump features •
• bulldmgs. 75 dlffer~nt floor plan • true block copy. Mirror. nega. •

•
,.. shapes can be eaSily r'?tated • tive. flip or r01ated images avail- •

and moved. lengths, dIagonals able in three sizes. Automatic
• and angles are calculated on- • horizontal centering. $15.88. •
• screen. $l!9.95. • _ .,_. •· . --~.• $24.95 each • •
• H!-RES ELECTRONIC DESIGN • •• • •• Create and print electronic cir- • •

cuH plans. Keyboard selection $'
• and rotation of 98 different elec- • 1995 •
1 J~::;'~~.;':;'~~e:,.()( :I . 1
• men!. $19.95.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..... ORDER TODAY FROM: WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY
." GARY BROWN ORDERS, VISA, MASTERCARD (NO .' ., .••
• r, .0 Boxm COD) PLEASE ADD $3.00 POSTAGE II
• PuiWMATH OR 97378 & HANDLING •
• ("'3) 929-J6«i' OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM . 9PM ___.

• I·• •• •• THE COMPlm MAILING LABEL ~oi91- • THE SMAll BUSINESS TRILOGY •
• AND FlUNG SymM ~~~~UB • The Complete Mailing Label and.
• Pnnt labels 1: 2. 3 or 4 across. ~ ~ • Filing System combines with Ultra •
• sort on any field, do range. char- .~-et \ • Plot. plus an interloce that can •
• acter and two·level ~s. fOfm~t- ~:~,-~ {\. transform your moiling system •
• ted reports In alphabetIcal Of ZIp \ \ \ I~· Ce £,\Je . • dato oose into useful business •
• cade order. duplicate or cus· o~e~\.?I\.' graphics. $4~i.llll.9995•

tomlZed labels and much more. out \.; j_r.J-..-t-....... • Introductorv Price
• $75.011. ''1'( ".' ,. .., •=$3999 " =••••••••..iI••=
• Your Choice • NOT I CE ! •= EA! = DISKS =
• UlTRA PLOT AiN GRADING SymM • ARE •
• Menu driven. flexible business Alphabetizes, calculates and. NOT •
• graphics. Create pie. scaner. grades records of one student. • PR~~~6TED! •
• bar or stacked bar charts and many students. or categories of • •
• line or hl-low graphs plus unique students. Uses number grades or. •

•
U.S. map charts. Many options any of three types of leHer • DON'T DElAY •
and user·frlendly features. grades. Package includes •

• $?B.OII. derna. manual and tutorial • ORDER TODAYI
• Demo disk available. $1D.00. sheet. $N.lIlI.. •=-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=
• SOUND EXPANDER SOUND EXPANDER •

• •• • INTERFACES YOUR APPLE TO YOUR HI-f'I OR OTHER AIlPLIFIER! •
• • SIMPLE PLUS IN INSTALLATION! •
• • ADDITIONAL MEItllRY NOT REQUIRED! •
• • WORKS WITH ANY SOFTWARE THAT I'IAKES SOUNO! •
• • BAflE PORT NOT USED! •
• • NOW HEAR ALL YOUR APPLE SllU'lIlS THROUBH YOUR HI -FI !
• • MUS I C, VO ICE, AND BAI'E PROORAl'tS COI1E AL IVE! =
• 'Apple Is 0 18glstered ft: "'9 9 •
• llodemOlk 01 Apple Computer Inc. .0 , :§ •

i~~\ i• •• •= Prk•• •ubJect to ch."". without nom:., =
• •• DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME! •

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
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SAMPlE LINE WITH CORRESPONDING HEX TOKENS

os = CHRS( 4 )
44 24 D0 E7 28 34 29

default name to be used. The default
name is CHECKSOFT unless you
decided to enter another name when
you were asked for the version to load,
causing the new name to become the
default.

There is one POKE for each of the
possible parameters.

REMarks:
1. Ignore POKE 846,255 (Stan·

dard)
2. Use POKE 846,.

Line numbers:
1. Ignore POKE 832,27
2. Use POKE 832,14 (Standard)

Next line pointers:
1. Ignore POKE 825,34 (Standard)
2. Use POKE 825,21

The configuration type must accom
pany the checksum table, and Check
soft must be configured in that same
manner before checking the program,
otherwise the checksums won't match.
For example, if I used Configuration 2,
then your version of Checksoft must be
changed to Configuration 2 or the
checksums would not match.

Using Checksoft
with a Printer

If you want a printout of the check
sums, simply turn on the printer before
calling Checksoft (&). To turn on your
printer type PR#n, where n is the slot
that the printer interface card is In.
Since the interface card is usually
located in slot one, PR#1 will turn on
most printers. PR#0 will turn off the
printer. Make sure that the printout

goes to the screen as well as the
printer. Your printer manual should
have information on how to do this.

HowOoes
Applesoft Store A

Program?
Before discussing how Checksoft

works, a review of how Applesoft stores
a program is in order. An Applesoft line
consists of four parts:

1. The next-line pointer, a two-byte
number that points to the place in mem
ory where the next line is located.
2. The line number, also two bytes. Une
numbers are converted to hexadecimal
before being stored.
3. The tokenized line itself.
4. And 00to mark the end of the line.

When you type a line in Applesoft, it
is tokenized. This is a process whereby
a large amount of Information may be
encoded to fit Into a small amount of
memory. See page 121 of the Applesoft
Manual for a list of tokens.

In Applesoftthere is a one-byte code
for each of the commands (PRINT,
REM, POKE, etc.). The one-byte code
takes the place of the letlers for the
command. This means that only one
byte, instead of five, is being used each
time the PRINT command is required.

20
1400

That shrinks the amount of space
required to store a line tremendously.

There is also a code for each of the
lellers, numbers, and symbols. This
doesn't save space, but it insures that
no two commands and/or characters
have the same code.

A zero (00) is added to the line being
tokenized to mark its ending. Two extra
zeros would be added if this was the
last line of the program.

After the line is tokenized, Applesoft
searches for a line number. If one was
not given, it immediately processes the
line (immediate mode). Otherwise the
line number is converted into its hex
adecimal equivalent (deferred mode).
After this conversion is done, a check is
made to see where in memory the line
will go. The next line pointer is then set
to point to the end of the line plus one
(right after the 00). The line is then
stored in memory in the order men
tioned above.

The following is an example of how
an Applesoftline is stored:

20 0$ ~ CHR$ (4): REM CTRL "0"
First the line is tokenized. D$~ is

tokenized character-by-character into
the values $44 $24 $00. Since CHR$ is
considered acommand, it is reduced to
one byte, $E7. The (4): is stored as four
separate characters, $28 $34 $29 $3A.
The REM is another command, so it is
stored as $B2.

Illustration 1

: REM
3A 82 20

Start Checksoft

80
90
100

CTRL "0"

"ENTER VERSION
TO USE."
VERSION IS -QI

SPC< 10) "USE REMARKS"

PEEK (825) = 21 THEN OF.

PEEK (832) = 27 THEN LN.

"NO "

:II "NO II

.. "YES"
IF

IF

IF PEEK (846) = 0 THEN RM••
"YES II

HOME
PRINT I PRINT SPC( 10)"NORM
AL CONFIGURATION IS"
VTAB 6
PRINT
PRINT

110
120

INVERSE
VTAS PEEK (37): HTAB 10: PRINT
NA.

130 NORMAL
140 PRINT D$"BLOAD"NAt
150 LN. = "YES":OF. Ill: "NO ":RM. =

170

lbe

190
200

210
220
230

-I< 180

REM * START CHECKSOFT
REM * WRITTEN BY
REM * ROBB CANFIELD
D$ = CHRt (4)' REM

TEXT ; HOME
INVERSE
PRINT • HTAB 15' PRINT "CHECK

50FT"
NORMAL
VTAB II' PRINT

OF CHECKSOFT
PRINT "DEFAULT

ECKSOFTt"
PRINT
HTAB 7: INPUT" > ";NAt

IF LEN (NA.) < I THEN NA. 0

"CHECKSOFT"

70

50
60

I
2
3
10
20
30
40
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The REM is an exception to the rule
that each command has a one-byte
code. After the REM Is stored ($B2), a
space is added to the nne ($20). The
DATA command works the same way.
The rest of the line is stored as charac
ters - $43 $54 $52 $4C $20 $22 $44
$22 -since Applesoft ignores any
commands in a REMark statement. A
zero is added to mark the end of the
line.

This leaves the line consistlng of the
fOllowing bytes:

$44 $24 $00 $E7 $28 $34 $29 $3A
$82 $28 $43 $54 $52 $4C $20 $22
5445225ee
The line was reduced from 23 bytes

to 20. This adds up to a lot of space
saved in a long program, especially if
REM s are left out.

Next, the line number Is converted to
hexadecimal. The decimal number 20
becomes $14 in hexadecimal, but
since aJiline numbers are two bytes, a
zero is used in the second byte (it is
standard in machine language to store
all numbers in the low/high format; low
byte first, high byte second).

Now the only thing left is the next line
pointer. To show this, I will assume that
there was a previous line as follows:

10 HOME

Illustration 2

Sil:i7 i8 iA ii 97 ii IE
818:88 14 88 .(.( 2.( DI E7 28
SUI:34 29 31\ 82 28 43 54 52
818: 4C 21 22 44 22 if 38 ee

It would be tokenized into the follow
ing bytes: $0A $00 $97 00 (the line
number and the HOME command).
The program will be placed at $801 In
memory (this is where Applesoft nor
mally starts a program).

Illustration 2 is a hex dump (a listing
of hexadecimal bytes) obtained by typ
ing the BASIC program given above
and then entering the monItor to list the
desired bytes. To duplicate my efforts,
do the following:

1. Type FP to clear any Applesoft pro
grams in memory and to set the begin
ning of the program to $801.
2. Type the basic program used above:
10 HOME
20 0$=CHR$(4):REM CTRL "0"
3. Enter the monitor with
CALL~151

4. List the bytes
801.81F
5. Re-enter basic with 3D0G or press
the RESET key if you have AutoStart
ROM.

In illustration 2, the first two bytes tell
where the next line begins (remember
that these bytes are in reverse order:
0708). In this case, the next line starts
at $807. The line number is at $803 and
$804 with the tokenized line following.
The zero marks the end of the line.

The next byte is the beginning of line
20. Line 20 starts at $807 and begins
with the next line pointer pointing to
$814. What follows is the line number,
tokenized line, and the zero. Two more
zeros are found after this line. This lets
Applesoft know where the program
ends.

Applesoft also uses four locations in

memory to indicate where the program
starts and where it ends. Locations $67
and $68 (decimal 103 and 104) point to
the beginning of the program (again the
bytes are In a reverse order). Locations
$AF and $B0 (decimal 175 and 176)
point to the end of the program (these
are also In the reverse order).

How Does
Checksoft Work?
The first thing Checksoft does is find

the start of the program by checking
locations $67 and $68. After it finds the
beginning, Checksofl puts every byte
of the entire program (until it encoun
ters three zeros in a row) through the
checksum routine.

Checksoft keeps track of Its location
on every line by using a counter (this
counter is reset to zero whenever a new
line is encountered). If this counter is at
two or three, the current bytes are tem·
porarlly saved (these two bytes are the
line number). When the end of that line
is found, the two bytes saved are
retrieved and converted t6 decimal,
then printed.

After the line is printed, Checksoft
does an HTAB to six and prints the mes
sage "CHECKSUM $" along with the
current checksum value. Another
counter keeps track of how many lines
have been displayed, stopping every
20. The program also checks for the
various commands at this time. If the
ESC key has been pressed, Checksoft
modifies itself so that it will no longer
pause and wait for a command before
displaying the next 20 lines.

p.o. Box 44549, Tacoma. WA 98444 Page 19

500

380
390
~0

410

440
450
460
470

350 VIAB 6; HTAB 301 PRINT "YIN"
;: GET Af

360 IF A.· CHR. (13) THEN 380
370 RM$ = "NO "; IF A$ = "Y" THEN

RM$ = "YES"
INVERSE
HTAB 301 PRINT RM'
NORMAL
VTAB Bt HTAB"30: PRINT "YIN"
;t GET At

420 IF A.· CHR. (13) THEN 440
430 LN' = "NO "I IF As "" "Y" THEN

LN' =: "YES"
INVERSE
HTAB 301 PRINT LN'
NORMAL
VTAB 101 HTAB 301 PRINT "YIN
";1 GET A$

480 IF A.· CHR. (13) THEN
HARDCORE COMPUTIST no. 1

SPC( 10)"USE LINE NUM

SPe< 10) "USE OFFSETS"

240 PRIN,
GERS"
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
INVERSE : VTAB 6: HTAB 30: PRINT
RM'
VTAB B: HTAB 30; PRINT LN'
VTAB 10= HTAB 30= PRINT OF'
NORMAL
IF RH' < > "NO " OR LN$ < )
"YES" OR OFS < > "NO " THEN

VTAB 2= HTAt3 71 PRINT "NON
": GOTO 340

330 VTAB 2= HTAB 71 PRINT SPC(
4)1 PRINT

340 VTAB 20' PRINT "IS THIS CONF
IGlJRllTION CORRECT? "" GET A
$1 IF A$ "" "Y" THEN 530

250
260
270
280

290
300
310
320



How To Generate
The Checksums
The Checksum Algorithm is the rou

tine in Checksoft which generates the
checksums. Every time a byte is sent to
this routine, the checksum will change.

Unless you know machine language,
you will not understand the technique I
use to generate my checksums. I will
continue to use this technique in any
later editions' write (unless a bug is
found, in which case the routine will be
corrected and a nole to thai effect will
be given). In this way I will always gen
erale the same checksums, regardless
of how the rest of the program is writ
len.

The method' use will catch missing
leiters and transposed letters (such as
TETX instead of TEXT) ak>ng with any
other errors that are made. For those
Interested in machine language, I
rotate the bytes numerous limes to

catch transposition errors, and exclu
sively OR it with the last checksums In
a manner that wlll catch even the slight
est error (even an error in one bit of a
27-sector program).

The BASIC
Program

I Included the BASIC program to
allow easy changes to Checksoft. The
only thing it does is to make all the
POKEs for you. II is a straightforward
program that requires no explanations.

Nonetheless, I would like to point out
a very useful technique. In lines 128
and 610, I do a VTAB PEEK (37). This
VTABs to the text line directly above the
current line. For example, if something
was printed on line Ihree, normally line
four would be printed on next. BUI this
doesn't occur because location 37 (525
HEX) contains a value of three (in fact
this location conlains the current line

minus one, SO do NOT VTAB PEEK (37)
from line one or an error will occur).

This technique worked very well
when I wanted to print right over where
the input was, without having to keep
track of where I actually was on the texl
screen. This can add a nice louch 10
your own BASIC programs.

Get Some Sleep
Gone forever are those long, sleep

less nights spent poring over listings,
trying 10 find that one "little" error.
Checksoft will track down that error, no
mailer what line it's in. I!I'

Pleasant dreams. .:.

•

ERASE PROGRAM IN

6ee
618

4'90 OFt. "NO "I IF A. '" "y" THEN
OFt • "YES"

se8 INVERSE
51. HTAB 3" PRINT OFt
52. GOTO 318
530 OF • 341 IF LEFTt (OF',!) a

"y" THEN Of • 21
540 IN • 141 IF LEFT' (LN',l) =

"N" THEN IN .. 27
~ RH • 2~1 IF LEFT' (RHt, 1) •

"y" THEN Rt1 II: ee
56e POKE 825,OFI POKE 832,lNI POKE

846,RI'l
57. PRINT' VTAB 28' PRINT "DO Y

OU WISH TO SAVE THIS VERSION
10 THE DISK? ",. eET At

IF At '" "y" THEN HOME. PRINT
• VTAB 12' INPUT "SAVE THIS
VERSION AS ",At

598 IF LEN (At> > 8 THEN NAt =
At
INVERSE
VTAS PEEK (37)1 HTAB 221 PRINT
NAt
NOR!tAL
PRINT Ot,"BSAVE"NAt",At3e',L
tne"

648 CALL 768' HOME. PRINT NAt"
IS READY"

~ NEN I REM
MEMORY

62.
638

.
....-- 't. •

Illttlil,KtHi~llliltll\lllH\tlllllllll'llltr~ll'ii~·1111111l11111111"11,11111111111111

ChopUfler
Many people don't know that ctrl L will

regulate the level of play in Choplifter. Ctrl
L followed by these numbers will get the
specified results:
• One tank attacking you
1 Two tanks and jets
2 liNo tanks and jets, and two drones
3 liNo tanks and jets, and two drones

that fire
You will also find that making the pris

oners walk back to Base, instead of flying
them back, will cause those prisoners who
go into the Post Office to completely dis
appear from the game (the scorekeeper
will not update the information).

Chopllfter, Broderbund
Software, 1938 Fourth Street,
San Rafael, California 94901,
(415)456-6424.
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REQUIREMENTS:
An APPLE II or APPLE 11+
One disk drive

Checkbin is a checksum utility which
will be used to confirm the accuracy of
binary programs typed from future
issues of both CORE and HARDCORE
COMPUTIST

Checkbin has many points in com·
man with Checksoft. even though
Checksoft is for use with Applesofl pro
grams. They both generate the same
type of checksums, they have nearly
identical commands, and they must be
used on programs that are in memory.

Checkbin has the following features:

fIlllll' :. 58 FF M CA BIJ Ill! II
l31li, 18 69 If eo FH3 1I5 62
131l1' EB eo • 01 69 Ill! eo FA
1310' 13 1I5 63 A'J «: eo F1l 13
lnW, 68:'lE FD A'Jfl'l1l5 III
1329, IV! • 04 31 :. Kl FF A'J

1. The program is written in machine
language.
2. A checksum is provided for every
eight bytes of machine code.
3. Checkbin is relocatable (more on this
later).
4. Checksums may be sent to a printer.

Every program that is to be verified
by Checkbin must be accompanied by
a checksum list generated by Check
bin. This is the same general technique
that was used with Checksoft. Check
bin essentially works the same way as
Checksofl, and has the same limita
tions.

Checkbin must be typed into mem
ory as a series of bytes (the source
code is included for the curioUS). There
is no AppleSOf! program for Checkbin
like there is for Checksofl. It was writ·
ten to stand alone.

1. To make sure DOS is intact and work
ing, reboot your Apple
IN#6
2. Enter the monitor
CALL·151
3. Type the following bytes

,

ROO lEYIlOIi<Il STROIlE.ED SCIllll

O£CHUN •
•

BY •
•

ROilIl s. CAlf'ID.D ,
•

COPYRlGiT 19Qil •
SOITKEY F\Il.ISHIJ<; ,

,

Checkbin

1lI1l1 '
llI2ll '
llI3ll •
llI<lI '
llI5ll '
1ll6II •
llIlO •
llIOO •

llI9l! '
IllII '

lUll •
1130 • LOCATIONS Ul<O
II'" •
llSll
1168
1170 .----
1188 .. LOCATIONS IN n£ 1'DaT~

1190 ,-----------
l28iI
1218 COlT .EO SFlED PRINT FO:lKl.ATM IN ASCll
l22ll CROUT .ED SFDeE PRINT , CMRIAGE RETLeI
lal GE'TN.J1 .EO SFFA7 COHJ£RT Tl£ tU1BER AT S2JII INTO I£X
12'" IIf'lIT.1lFFIR .ED S2lIO 11£ IIf'lIT IlFFIR
~ NXTAI .£0 SFCBA D«::RDI:NT AlL,AlH
l2fiS PRAl .EO SFD92 PRINT AlL,AlH IN I£X PIll A MSH "-
l27I PR8YTE .ED SfIIlA PRINT 11£ P£O.tI.lJlTlIl IN I(X

12llO PIUHT.SPla:S .ED SF'H8 PRINT nm SPII:ES
1290 PRINTAX .ED SF941 PRINT 11£ P£O.tI.lJlTlIl IHJ '~G IN I(X

l3IIl PRIHT .X.SPfICES .EO Sf94A PRINT XSPFCES
13111 RETLeI .ED SFFSIl , "--TEEIl RETLeI ClJItWIl t01S)
132& STIi:K .EO SUIJ n£ IlfPl.I STOCK
1331
13<ll
ID .------
l:Jiil .. LOCATIONS IN va~ (I¥G OJ
1370 ,----
l31ll!
1390 o.EIIR .ED SC81l1 o.EIIR lEYIlOIi<Il s_
Hill!
14111 ROO
lCiI
10l
144/1 .---------

NO MORE BUGS!

CHECKBIN
I

by Robb Canfield
--
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THE O£CK9.tI UPll£S (m PM! StI:)
COOOIR fOR t4.I1BER Of LINES FIIDlTIIl
THE LOCATI~ IoI£R£ Q£CKBIN IS

l1IlSllR LOCATIa< OOlIZOOIU'
rtn: CClJ«ER FCJt <nJt.tt
STMT (F t£tI:Rr' TO liST, Ull BYTE.
STMT OF IEKRY TO liST, HIGi BYTE
EN) l:lF I'£l't:RY TO liST. UII BYTE
00 OF l'£fOrt TO lIST. HI~ BYTE

.EO 52.

.EO 131

.EO tt

.EO OJ

.EO a:

.EO G

.EO S83

.EO S'J'l

.EO AI

.EO SI'B

1459 • 1'Oa1~ Pta: " lOCAIT(H)
1468 "--.--------
1478
14f8 HTri)
149Q I()[[

l58Il lUI.
1519 AlH
15lf1 A:!.
ISllI A2H
154'
155Il
1568' ---
1570 • lOCAITCHi I USE ~ PAGE IJ
ISQiJ .---- --------

1598
I"" OlK9.11 .EO I8Il
1611J COlHTER .EO S8A
16llJ RaOCATE .EO S62
163il
1648 .,---------
1658 • Ttl: r(li(JffNj 1ft: l£Y COI£S
1668 .,---------
1678 . m"~~~
16lllJ CTR..C
1691i!1 CTR.. Y
I7BB ESC
I7Ii SI'I'a
I72Il
l73I .,--------
1748 • PfIGE. 3 lOCAnlHl
1758 .,--------

/I3lll' IT 85 31 1'6 3: 85 BB 1'6
IIIE = :II 85 ll: 28 (fl FT tw 55
lI348' I>B Ii 91 62 I>B FB C8 91
1348: 621W ill FI45I6l: 29
B'B-: W IIJ 42 ~ PB If E5 2'
1358: M 2J 4A F9 A9 At ~ ED
Oil: FD ~ HB ~.: 21 41 F9
1368: C£ SA III 2£ 21 E£ FD ~
1131&' 1IA 85 1IA .., • C8lloB

/1378: 00 11 C8 C9 B3 n, 48 ~
'" 1I38lI' N! fe III C') 9Il III BB I>B

OIl: EA '" '55 91 62 C8 91 62
839lI' N! • llJ 92 fD I>B N! llJ
B398: ED FD 81 :J: 48 28 M FD
ll3N!' 68 fI\ 45 BB 2A '5 oJ:: 85
13M' BB 45 oJ:: fI\ 85 oJ:: llJ IlA
S381iJ: Fe 9IJ 9A AlJ IF ES 24 M
11388' llJ 4A f'l I>B .. llJ ED fD
8D: AS 'I) FIb II: 28 41 F9 21
i3C8' II: fD eo 111 C8 68

4. Double check what you have typed.
You should still be in the monilor. Type

3".378
Compare this to lines 300 through 378
in the listing.
5. Return to BASIC with

3DIG
Of by pressing the RESET key if you
have AUloSlart ROM.
6. Save Checkbin

BSAVE CHECKBIN,A$3",LSOI

•OR S3I8 rvo: a< PAGE 3
.TF DECKBIN

How To Use
Checkbin

As previously mentioned, Checkbin
and Checksoft have nearly Identical
commands. The only major difference
is in how they are accessed. To use
Checkbin, you must be in machine lan
guage, but you should already be there
atter typing a machine language pro
gram into memory. The command 10
start Checkbin Is ctr1 Y. This works
much the same way as the ampersand
key in Applesolt.

Type the beginning address of the
machine language program you wish to
check (remember, it must be In mem
ory), then a period and the ending
address of the program (both these
addresses will be given with the listing),
and a clrl Y. The screen will fill with len
lines of code. each line consisting of an
address, one 10 eight hexadecimal
byles, and a checksum value.

Example:
13"- 45 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 $F987

The number to the left of the dash is

l]l;II

l77I CTR..Y.I,{Cl(R .EO S3F8lOCATI~ TO J.Jt' TO IHH ACTR..Y IS PRESSED
l78ll
1798
18llll
181i
lIl2ll

I'"
1848
1858
_.,--------
l87B • IHITIIt..I1An~ fM C1R..Y.IET<R
11111 .,---------
18'lll
19HIiJ DID JSR RETl..Rl fDI) j,f£RE 'I: ME AT
1911 TSX
19211 IIJ(

1931 l.IYt STt'O: ,X
1941 O-C
1958 AOC 1S£TIP-IHIH2
1961 STA em..YJJECTC'H1 POIHT cm...Y ...I.JP IETCJt~
1'1/8 STA filELOCATE
198Ii IN><
1999 l.IYt STiW:K,X
28IJI ra: 118
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LIST 18 LINES AT A TII1E

CJlLC tt.tIBER OF SHCES TO PRINT

LISE FIRST AllRESS AS STARlm; O£CKSltl

If a printout of the checksums and
the code is desired, simply turn on the
printer before calling Checkbln. To turn
on the printer from machine language,
type PR#n, where n is the slot that your
printer card is in (usually one). Then
proceed with the check. When you are
~one, turn off the printer with PR#0.

Make sure that the printout goes to
the screen as well as the printer. Your
printer manual will have information on
how to do this.

How Checkbin
Works

Checkbin recognizes the following
commands:

ESC Stop pausing after every
ten lines.

SPACE Re-enable the pause func
tion (this Is different from
Checksoft) and list the next
ten lines.

ctrl C Exit Checkbin.

Any other key will display the next ten
lines. n .

the location of the bytes in memory
after the line is stored. The eight bytes
should appear in both the listing and
the checksum value. The number of
bytes on the first and last line of the list
ing may change slightly, but will never
be more than eight or less than one.

If the checksum matches the one in
the listing, allis okay and you can pro
ceed to the next line. If the checksum
doesn't match, there is an error in that
line and it should be retyped. The sama
tricks used in Checksoft can be applied
to Checkbin.

Using Checkbin
with a Printer

Checkbin works by running every
byte in the program being verified
through the checksum routine. The
checksums are dependent on where in
memory that program is located.
Checkbin is relocatable. This means
that it may be BRUN anywhere in mem
ory without affecting the checksums. If
Checkbin was not relocatable it might
interfere with the program being
checked.

All programs that have a checksum
list will also have the beginning and
ending addresses of the program,
along with the location where Checkbin
should be BRUN.

Checkbin can be used to check itself
as well as the machine language part of

COlMER FM It.I1IIER or l1l£S
IF t«ll ZERO TI£N CONTIIU
OTI£MSE PAl.GE
RESCT COlMER

GET KE'tPRESS
WAIT F~ A KEY TO BE PRESSED
CUM El.fFER
ST<P flRClQWI?
YESI
R£SET MJSE Fl.KTICIf?
YES!
DlSAIU IWJSE FOClIOH?

GET CIl'm:IERS FRa1 IJf'UT El.fFER
CUM I10llE
TIW4SI...ATE ASCII TO I£X Ft(I PUT IN AlL,AlH
SETtm:

JSR CROOI
1.00 Mill
STA COlMER
lOV_
STY HOllE
JSR GETtut
ll>\ IISfF
STA tKlOC
L~ AlL
STA OiKSttI
L~ AlH
STA OiKSltt+1
JSR GrnU1 C()JJ£RT 2tIJ N..tIJER TO !-EX
LDY MKEY+3-5ETlP RE-EJWlLE PfiIS£ COIttWI)
LIYl IISlS
SIA (RELOCATE) ,V
ll>\ lISfIl
IltI
STA (RElOCATE1,V
LDY ISIiI CllAR Y-REG FH) SET ZERO FlAG
BEQ )fJfI ,t.J.rlYS 00 THIS IJWO(

LlYl All tw.( EIGHT BYlES BIDl PRINTED?1Nl_
EN: D£CK&.I'1S t«l. SO CONTIM.£ TO PRINT BYTES
SEC
LM M3!
SOC HlAIl
lAX
JSR PRINT .X.SPr£ES
LM M'S+S PRINT A lXll..M SIGl (S)
JSR COOT
LM 0IK9.tI PRDIT TIE O£CKSUt Wi..LE
LlJX OiKS.J1t1
JSR PRlNTAX
DEC COlMER
ItlE XAH
JSR CRM
1.00 Mill
STACOlMER
1.00 REM
If\. KEY
STA CllAR
Of' 41CTR..C
BED llOIl
Of' r.;pAC[

BED STI'll2
Of' 1IESC

2819 STA CTRl. V.I,.{CT~+2

292f,J STA RElOCATE+1
2S3ll 1.00 IIS4C
284S STA Cm..Y.V£CT~
_ RIS

"""297a ..--------------------
2iBJ .. I"ROGfWI STMTS !£RE""" "----------------
2lSll
21UI SETlf
21211
2l31l
21<0
21SO
21611
2l7l!
21911
2190
22llll
22111
222ll
223l C<>IT
2248 STMT2
22SO
226lI
227ll
229ll
22'Jll
23lll
23111
2329 /'()!:lOtK
233l
23<ll
23'5ll
236lI
2370
239ll
23'lll
2...
24111
24211
243ll
2...

2""
24611
247ll
249ll
24911
2Sllll KEY
25111
2S2ll
2S3l
2Slll
2SSO
2S6lI
257lI
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PRDlTS AlL,AlH FHJ A00i
PRINTS A SPtCE

Checksums for
Checkbin BEG, '300.3CD END'

__ 2JI 58 fF BA CA IlIl IlIl II _I
QJ8- 18 6CJ If eo F9 13 85 62 S2ER
1318- E8 Ell ill II 69 ill til FA SIJ:2ED
1318- 13 85 63 I\'l 4C IlIl F9 13 S68E2
~ !8 2JI BE FD I\'l .. 85.. S2I06
Il3l8- f<l IlIl 94 31 2JI A7 fF I\'l S52JI4
1331- fF 85 31 AS ~ 85 III AS IlI223
rna- :II 85 II: 2JI A7 fF f<l 55 SIlHl
1348- A9 11 '31 62 A9 FB co 91 S6CIF
1348- 62 f<l IlIl FI .5 AS ~ 2'3 SE5il2

I3S8- fl !II 42 38 A9 IF E5 24 SE2Il6
8359- Nt 28 4A F9 A9 A4 28 ED SUI
__ FD A5 III A5 II: 2JI '1 F9 S4591l
I3b8- eli .. III l6 2JI BE !p 10. __
1371- .. 95 .. All IlIl CIV~ ss£Bb"
Il378- 90 III CI C9 93 FI 49 C9 $
__ !II FI 98 C9 9Il III III I\'l S6ll'5II

DB- fA NJ 55 91 62 co 91 62 :C'1398- !II IlIl 2JI 92 FD I\'l f<l 2JI SF
1399- ED FD 91 ~ 49 2JI 1)\ FD S[ I

fDW- 6B 6A 4S lIB ]A 4S a: as
__ III 45 II: bA 85 II: 2JI BA •

I3ElI- FC 911 '"' I\'l IF E5 2. I'll ~~
1399- 2JI 4/l F9 I\'l A4 2JI ED FD •
Il3CI- AS III A5 II: 2JI .1 F9 2JI

Il3CI- BE FD 90 18 CI !8

+~c_ ;.. No, 3 I /'I¥6,
~ .fo~ ... '~' 1~7f'

25llil H XAK 1«), SO SlaP Tf£ REllillE SECTION.
259ft' l.OO ltSEA DlSAIl.E m.tsE FOCTION.
26'11 LOY MKEY+3-Sffif
2611 STA (R£.I...OCATEI,Y
262Il !NY
2639 S1A (RElOCATD,Y
2648 LDY #S8&
2659 XM J9'.l PRAl
266IiJ OECKSJ'!S Lm ISM
267lI JSR CM
26aIJ LIlA «Alll.Y PRINT 11£ BYTE
l69l1 ".. SIf.{ THIS IHU£
271l1l JSR I'WfTE
271ll PlJ\
2720 Ral
273ll Ell< DiKSlJ1
27<8 ROl.
27S8 £(~ OiKSLtl+l
2768 STA DtKSlI't
2779 E~ otKSLI1+1
27llll Ral
279H S1A 0iKSlt1+1
29lilII S NXTAl .DI:REI'tEHT AIl,AIH NIl ClJf¥IRE TO IQ. ,A2H
28'"' OCC ~K IT~ (liM Tt£H All,AlH () Aa.,Aai SO CC»fTlJU
282J' Lm 131
283S sa:: HTAS
28ilI TAX
2858 JSR PRINT .X.SPICES
286iI Lm • 'S+S PRINT FlNft. d£CKSlJ1
287ll JSR CM

""" L.J)\ DiKSIJ1
289SI LOX rnK9Jl+1
29lIJ JSR PRINTAX
2'31ll 001£ JSR CROl.T EXIT _

~ STA~

2'nI RTS
2'3<8

Checksoft. I have included the check
sums for both programs.

There are no configurations for
Checkbin. II

Cannonball Blitz, Sierra On-Line.
Inc., 36575 Mudge Ranch Road,
Coarsegold, California 93614.

Cannonball Blitz A.P.T _
Here is a short A.P.T. for Cannonball Blitz, which will

reduce the hazards encountered on the second level of play.
After finishing Level 1, just press the space bar and the

repeat key simultaneousiy (or press the space bar continu
ously if you have automatic repeat) until the screen changes
to the next level.

,.". When play begins af the second level, the number of can-

And a Quick Softkey. . .nons will have been reduced to only two.~ > "c

To copy the entire disk, use COPYA. Then, using a disk edit ,l ....~J".
program such as DiskEdit, read Track 17, Sector 0E, and W
change address CD from 49 to 60. Finally, write fhe sector
back fa the disk.

This back-up copy can be copied using any of the numer
ous copy programs on the market. To run the program, simply
boot the disk.

"Ii
VANCED[

LAYING'

, ECHNIQUESf, ,A
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SIGNATURE _
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..~ ,

Subscriptions begin with
the current issue.

Please specify otherwise.
Back issues available
only while {hey last.

(_)yea"
subscriplion _

TOTAL

BACK ISSUES:
Hardcore #1
Update 1.1
IIttl'Seel't N2 SOLO OUT!

Update 2.1
Hanlcore #3
Update 3.1
Update 3.2

[ JNew subscriber
[1 Renewal

NAME _

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, I
U.S.A. $20.00 I

1st Class, APO. FPO $29.00 I
Canada S29.00 I
Mexico $32.00 I

A1lothers $42.00 I
BACK ISSUES, I

Issues #1.2,3: $5 each, U.S.A. I
$8 each. other I

Updates: $3 each. U.S.A. I
$5 each, other I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

CITY STATE ZIP· I
VISA OR EXP. II- "" ----------"""'-----

I
I

r Sorry... Make checks payable to: HARDCORE I
I No purchase orders p.o. Bolt 44549 I
I U.S. funds only Tacoma WA 98444 I
L ' I---------------------------

hard
-INPUT~-~

continued from page 2

After driving 160 mites (round trip) to
obtain a copy of issue 113, and approxi
mately 140 miles to fifld Issues 1 and 2,
I determined that a subscription would

Warren Michelson
Page, AZ.

oU1 dollars ahead if they licensed look
alikes to llOll-Atari programmers, but I
seriously doubt they'll sell much more
product as a result.

We as computer consumers are all
headed lor iean times ahead if we're
only 10 be offered one game program
where you have to shoot down space
ships dropping bombs on us. Would a
programmer be permitted to change
the space ships to flying saucers and
implement his own version? What If he
used lasers instead of missiles, would
that be different enough to keep him
from getting sued? And who's to decide
just how much different is different
enough, a judge?!?!?

It this carries over to other types of
publishing, just think ... No more "boy
meels girt ... girl meets girl ... boy
gets girl,"~ it's been used before.
And the western where the new Mar
shall comes to town to clean it up and
can't get help from anyone but the
pretty widow ... Well, yoo get the idea.

Someone once said, "There are no
new ideas, just new combinations of
Ideas:'

Granted, Atari deserves to be
rewarded handsomety for creating Pac
Man, and they are being so rewarded.
But no one copied their source code (at
least I don't think It's been alleged) so
where have their copyrIghts been
Infringed? This is crazy; Atarl can stop
others from publishing something that
merely looks like something of theirs
while Apple can't get an InjunctIon to
stop the manufacture of computers that
are alleged 10 use an actual copy
righted source code of theirs.

All of this is, of course, just my opin
Ion, and I've already confessed 10
knowing very little aboul copyright law,
but, in my opinion, if Alari pulls this off,
It's bad newsforeveryonebutAt8ri. We
consumers shouldn't be hailing it as
Justlce.

Hardcore Info
Valuable to Business
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take much less of my time and would
be much more enjoyable.
Iappreciate and applaud the wealth S TO f Ult·

of information you have packed into orne IpS or Ima
each issue. As a businessman, I feel I have realty enjoyed Issue 3 and the
that the information that you are provid- last two Updates. Especially the artic-
ing wifJ enable myself, and others like les on HyperDOS, Castle Wolfenstein
me, to make back-up copies of valu- and Ultima. Ultima is the subject of this
able business software. Since I no letter.
longer support those software pub· Using the I.O.B. program and follow-
Iishers who deprive me of my right to ing the excellent directions given by
protect my software investment, I wef- Bobby I was able to make 16-sector
come every opportunlty to protect copies of both sides of the Ultima disk.
(legally) my company's existing soft- Next I tried to make a character disk
ware library. and then realized that the Player Mas-

Keep up the good work that you have ter would no longer do this since it was
be.gun and "stick by your guns." I originally 13 sectors.
believe you'll see the "other commu- After a little searching I discovered
nity" slowly beating a path to your door. that the program named 'PLAYER

William E. Noel DISK' included the copy program to
Ontario, CA make a player character disk. The

.................................
A Lyrical Letter to the Editor:

Not Pirates, But Pioneers?
I'm sick and tired of hearing all
The names that some are calling.
You'd think, for all their bitching, that
The cops would soon be hauling
A bevy of us off to jail!
For breaking copyrights?
Folks oughta take a closer took.
They'd see we set our sights
Much higher than mere pirating.
Indeed, in coming years,
We'll not be known as pirates, but
-COMPUTER PIONEERS!

We hurt the micro industry?
That's rumored in some quarters.
When really, we're the industry's
Most powerful supporters!
For software can't be run without
Some hardware. Obvious?
Then why are all those micro firms
So paranoid of us?
They'd welcome us with open arms,
If only they could see
That what we do, does benefit
Their whole darn industry!

I've never seen an issue of
Your HARDCORE publication.
And yet, I've heard the word of how
You captivate the nation!
A lot of folks are very proud
Of what you're here to do.
Indeed, you are succeeding! And I
Praise the Lord for you!

Michael Herbert Shadick
Minneapolis, MN

changes necessary to make it work
with 16·sector DOS 3.3 were minimal
and it now works better (faster) than the
original.

Just change the following lines to
read as shown:

531 FOR A = 768 TO 8111: READ B:
POKE A,B: NEXT A: AWTS = 768

532 DATA 32, 227, 3, 32, 217, 3, 176,
25, 238, 241, 183, 2116, 237, 183, 173,
237, 183

533 DATA 211, 255, 2118, 235, 169, 15,
141,237, 183,238,236,183,198, II,
2'8,223,96

5911 FOR T = 3 TO 27 STEP 8: GOSUB
64': NEXT T

7911 POKE VO, I: POKE TR, T! POKE
SE, 15: POKE BL, I: POKE BH, 211:
POKE CO, C
81111 POKE 8, 8: CALL AWlS: IF PEEK
(I) = I THEN RETURN

Now save this program PLAYER
DISK back to the Player Master. That's
all it takes to make the Player Master
work as intended.

C.V. Fields
Sacramento, CA

Praise from a
Magazine Virtuoso

I subscribe to Popular Computing,
Creative Computing, Byte, Softalk,
Apple Orchard, In Cider, Computers
and Electronics, Softside, and maybe
something else and I've never been
impressed enough with one to write
and say anything, but yours is different.
I've learned more about how my com
puter works from just one Issue of
HAADCORE than I have from any of
the others. William Wingfield Jr.

Martinsville, VA

(advertisement)

Anyone who has pur
chased an issue of Hard
core Computing or any
other product from Norman
Napier, "Red Rebel," or
Pirates Harbor, either by
mail or at a computer fair,
please contact Bev R.
Haight at 14484 East "0"
Street, Tacoma, WA, 98445.
You will be of great help in
collecting information for a
comprehensive article on
Pirate's Harbor.
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HARDWARE REVIEW:

the REPLAY II
Replay II is an updated version of the original Replay

card, which was among the first copy cards marketed. It
is still being produced by the same company, but the
name has been changed from Texas Ranch And Shore-
line Systems (TRASH) to Micro Analyst, Inc. (a wise
decision).

The revised Replay II is a definite improvement over
the first Replay. The card no longer interferes with any
other card in the computer and can now copy the entire
64K of memory. The copy switch has been moved from
the card to the end of an 18-inch cable extending out
from the back of the computer. In addition, the card now
makes three different types of copies.

Making a Copy
The first and easiest way to make a copy of the mem

ory is to press the copy button and select "C" from the
menu displayed. The card will prompt you to insert a
blank diskette, and the program in memory is then cop
ied in about 15 seconds. The quick copy will reload in
about 10 seconds. This method provldes a fast and con
venient way of making a copy. Unfortunatel~ the copy is
wrinen in a non·standard format and requires that the
Replay card be in the computer to boot the disk. A RAM
card is not necessary.

The second copy method makes a standard DOS file
which represents the entire 4BK of memory. Its only limi
tation is that a RAM card is required to boot the disk (the
Replay card need not be in the computer). The copy will
reload in approximately one minute. To make this kind
of copy requires no programming skill, and consists of
first making a quick copy (the first one mentioned) and
then running "DOSMAKER" from the Replay utility disk
to convert the quick copy to standard DOS.

The third type of copy creates a single binary pro-
gram that will boot under normal DOS. It does not
require the Replay card or a RAM card. This kind of
copy is called a "packed" copy, and it is made with the
use of the packer program on the Replay utility disk. A
knowledge of machine language is required to under
stand and use the packer utilities.

Advanced TODics
The packer and the programs that go along with it

make up a powerful set of utilities. Using these utilities,
it is possible to analyze and condense the 4BK copy into
a more compact 'ile that does not require extra hard
ware to run. Some 0' the utilities included help scan for
used and unused sections 01 code and eliminate those
sections that are unused. This would be the best type of
copy if it were not so difficult to understand.

A number 0' auto·pack utilities are included. These
allow the inexperienced user to pack some of the more
popular programs wthout having to know a great deal
about machine language. There are also utilities that
allow the creation of an auto-pack file if ~u can ftgure
out how to pack the file in the first p4ace.

card Iby Robb Canfield I
Functions on the Card

When the copy switch is pushed, a menu appears
with a choice to copy the disk, view various screens or
enter a special monitor. This monitor is one 01 the more
powerfUl and useful fealures of the card. The monitor
shows where the reset vector is pointed and what the
program counter and stack pointer were when the copy
switch was pressed. From the monitor, memory may be
displayed as hex or ASCII values (there is no disas
sembler available). Specific values can be changed and
a search for a certain byte may be performed.

The only complaints I have are that there is no way to
enter into the normal Apple monitor, and that to look at
the original pages (0-7) requires the user to look at the
memory on the card itsel' (a rather hit or miss proposi·
tion).

Documentation
The manual makes an effort to explain all the func·

tions of the card. and does well on the 'irst and second
copy methods. It falls down on the packer section. The
instructions for the packer are hard to understand and
the utilities are not at all user·'riendly. They require the
user to keep referring to a chart that relates logical and
physical sectors. This should have been implemented
in software, leaving the user free to think about more
important maners.

Summary
The Replay card is very easy to use and understand

(as long as the packer section is avoided like the
plague). The Replay card no longer has any conflicts
with other cards or slots and it has more features than
Wildcard and Snapshot. Its versatility allows it to be
used as a copy card and as a very helpful programming
aid (one I have used many times when my program
decided to leave this universe). Of all the cards I have
used, I have found the Replay II to be the most powerful
card available.

a note on Crackshot and Replay
The Crackshot card sold by Pirate's Harbor is an

earlier version of the Replay 1.' card. This card has
conflicts with other cards and slots.

The newer Replay II card is available from Micro
Analyst, Inc. at P.O. Box 15003, Austin, Texas, 7B761
for 5150.00.

The Replay II has no confticts with other'cards or
slots and makes three different types of copies.

Purchasers of the Crackshot card may not be able to
upgrade to the Replay II as Micro Analyst, Inc., has
informed us that Pirate's Harbor is not an authorized
dealer.

I' you are considering the purchase of a copy card,
call Micro Analyst, Inc. directly at (512) 926-4527.
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Reprinted with permission 1rom Peelings II, volume 4, n~mber 1,
pages 45 and 48. Peelings Ills copyrighted by Peelings II, Inc. A

one-year subscription is available 10r $211rom:
Peelings II, P.O. Box 188

Las Cruces, NM 888114-0188, (505) 526-8364

Hardware Copy Cards
n... war goe$ on. 1he scena.lio is similar to the elIlctronic warfare Situation. First there wel'e protected program. on cassett... Those
were broken. Then ClIme protected diskettes and the nibble coplen. Then more sophiSlk;aled protection mecNmisms we.. introduced
and more sophislicaoted copy programs became available. Now we hllve the hIIrdwll1e copy CIIrds? Each of the three cards revW.ved Is
designed to make copies of the program in rnemcll'Y, for archival purposes, All of these hardware copy methods are subjec:tto slmUar
restricllonS. lhey ooly easily copy programs which resJde entirely in memory; programs reqult1ng muillple disk !:'CU'sses (eKcept pos-
sibly /or user data files] will most likely remain uncracked. At present these copy CIIrds willllOl satisfy all 0/ your archivall'leeds. Total
satlsfoctlofl C/Ill only be ach1eved by unlocked softwllIe, or software which allows a limited number of bll<;:k·ups to be made. But for
single load prO!J"IImS. perhaps one 01 these cards will be satisfactory, None of the CIIrd. is rll1llly Intl!ll<led to copy programs running
with a Z·80 cll1d.O

CRACK-SHOT
Iortable With an archi...., copy of thl. nature, The PACKER utUity Is
also the tnO!lt difficult to understand, It is confllSlng becauK It.re-
quites one to keep track of physi<:/li lind logica11oclltlons of the code
and the location on lhq dlskene_ Other fll1lt",es of PACKER will read

PIRATES HARBOR a.od aUempt to anal""e the variou. !il!Ctions of the copied memory to
P. O. Box 8928 loc,lle code or ASCU data sections, This C/Ill be dooo manually or

Boston, MA 02114 lIutomlltically. Packing comma.od files can also be created but, obvl-

617-738-5051 (modem) ausly, you have to be lIbIe to first do it manually.

$149.95
The language card Is SUppot'led 10 sewral WllyS, The utillty pro·

gram. will run with thecard and use the extra memory toinclll1l5e the
Machine language size of the binary file thllt is packable. 1he ~nguagecard can be used
48K. DOS 3.3 in place of tM CRACK-SHOT card. for running the copy,

Unlocked DOCUMENTATION

Reviewed by Ed,!,ard Bur/baw
The manual Is wry extensive and attempts to expillin aU Oflhe

featuM and possibll~les of CRACK-SHOT. The simplecopyand re-

INTRODUCTION
run procedures are weU covered, but the IIdv!lllCed topics are not /Ide.

CRACK-SHOT can be installed In any slot, provided there is no
quately treated, Perhaps the expetieoced user w!l1 not need ooy more

card In slot O. If you h,lve a RAM card, you \IIill have to rerl'O:l\Je \l.ln
explanation. but a <;imple tutorlal \IIOUld improve the usabilUy consid·

order To run copied programs. CRACK-SHOT must be Installed in
erably, There are nine Appendixes with some examples, tips. trouble

one of tM slots (slot 0 can be occupied) or II RAM card can be used.
shooting hints, and packing parameters (sound familiar?).

There are kno.<in conflicts with certain other cards. such as the SUMMARV
Hayes Micromodem II and some video cards. I IIlso had problems us· In addillon to makingarchJval coptes.of single·load protected pr<r

1"9 my Grllppler card wllh CRACK·SHOT tnstalled, and vice ""rsa. grams, CRACK·SHOT CIIn be used liS a gaming t~ by making
Any conflciting cards must be lemoved before using CRACK·SHOT. copies which $tart at higher klveIs_ Ooce understood. the extensive
A good rule would be to take l!Vef)Ilhing out. except CRACK·SHOT advanced fellt",... could be useful. If you disHke performing surgery

lind the disk controller card, on your Apple, you may be annoyed wlth the slot 0 restrlctions and

MAKING A COPY the conflict with other CIIrds,O

ThIs Is a wry simple procedure. On<;e tfw card Is installed, any

SNAPSHOTprogram can be run as normal. When the program Is at the desired
polnt, the CRACK·SHOT copy switch is flipped and a·bIank diskette
placed in drive one, A copy \IIll1 be made in fiheen seconds. The
blank diskeue then hils II copy of the entire 48K of memory. with the Dark Star Systems
exception of the screen display location•• These must be se1. on 54. Robin Hood Way
booting, by a menU within the CRACK-SHOT program. To eKeCute Greenford, Mdd". UB6 7QN
youl copy with the CRACK·SHOT CIIrd In place, simply CAll. a 01-900-0104-
Ioalhon on the Cllrd and it takes over from there, You have.essenti·
ally clellted an archival copy of the progrllm which ,equlres a hard· P. O. Box 140Wllre ·key· ICRACK.SHOn to run. II you are sBtisfled. there Is -nothing more to do. File the orlgina1 a\llay and u.e the CRACK· Amherst. MA 01004
SHOT copy_ 413-584-7600

ADVANCED TOPICS
$109.95 (plus P&h)If you are satisfied with the copy described irlthe previous para·

graph. you wlll no1 be interested In the other possibilities 0/ CRACK- Machine language

SHOT. There are other utilities in(;luded on the system disk for Dos 3.3, 64K (certain RAM cards only)
analYSis 0/ the copy. The EDIT utility will allow you to read trllCks
into II buffer. disllssemble the code in the buffer, write the buffer back Unlocked
to disk. or exit to BASIC Ifor BSAVE operations), The PACKER utll·
Ityl. perhllp. the mo.t powerful of the utilitieS, For eXlI/TIple. If II C/Ifl Reviewed by Edward Bur/haw ,
be det...mined that the entire 48K Is not being used by the program,
the. program IIreas of~ C/Irl be consolidated and ButOlTl/ltlcally INSTALLATION
unfolded once resident In memory. Thh. would aUow loading under SNAPSHOT c~ be used \IIlth only some RAM ca'ds_ The more
OOS 3.3 without the CRACK-SHOT card, 1would feel more com· common of the-se lire Apple. Microsoft. and Ramel'.. Also supported
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are Digitek. MPC, RH Bectronlcs. and Super Ram II. II also works
with the Franklin A"" 100. with 16K card. and the Ace 10C(l. The
list Is growing, so II you have any questions concemlng the suitability
of your RAM card. check" out with Dark Star Systems. Known ex·
c"llllon. are Androm0da, Indigo. and Saturn 32K. You must remove
one of the chip5 from,.,..,' RAM <;:ard and plug the ribbon cable con·
nector, from the SNAPSHOT board, into the emply socket. 11le
SNAPSHOT card can lllerl be insened into any of lhe nearby slots
on the motherboard, There Is all empry sockel on the <;:ard into which
to plug the game paddles or a /our·swltch dip SwitCh. Either 01 these
\liiU be used to actlvllte the ropy program when it I~ time.

MAKING A COPY
Either the game paddle or one of the switches can be uwd to a<:ti·

vate the SNAPSHOT card. If it i. not active, the RAM card acts as If
SNAPSHOT were not present. This enables the RAM card to be
used not'TIIally, The SNAPSHOT software Is booted Into the RAM
<;:ald. Pushlng the paddle SWitch. or the appropriate dip switch. wilt
activate SNAPSHOT and display its menu. 1be 'subject" dl!kette
can then be booted. (Thlrteen·sector dlskettes can be uwd \liith the
BASICS diskette.l Once lhe subje<:t is In memory. pushing the
button agaln intenupts the program and displays the SNAPSHOT
menu, 11le menu has several options ill a k>gk:a1 order. If you proceold
from the top to lhe bottom. you wi~ be doing the steps lIoce.."'Y to
cleate a working ba<;kup. 1be video display setling~ are selected,
both for bootup and run. 1be ml!rTKlI'y Is then saved on disk, The
final step Is to use the last option of converting SNAPSHOT disk 10 a
ba<;:kup disk thai does not require lhl! software to be in 'he RAM
card. The backup will now run on any 64K Apple(lndependent of lhe
type of memory <;:l\Jdl. II may or may not run on l' 48K Apple. By
a<:tlvating lhe SNAPSHOT card, and disabling the RAM card, the
<;:opy <:lin be checked on a 48K tr0Chine.

On<.> 01 the menu options allows the user to e"ll 10 the monitor for
disasS<!lTlbly of the program In memory or other dlagnosls. Some
mernory is available on the RAM card fOf user programs to asslslin
lhts, An ""It to BASIC Is also allowed which may make the program
in mernor,r LISTable. TIlere is very little trealment of advan<:ed tedt·
niques, but I submit that ooo:;e the DOS 3,3 backup is Cleated. vtry
IInle more Is needed.

DOCUMENTATION
Thl! instruction booklet consist. of 13 typewrittet) half·pag<ls.

Everything necessary to make .. DOS 3.3 ba<:kup of a memory resi·
dent program is found in It. It's not faocy, but definitely adequate.

SUMMARY
SNAPSHOT can be used In .. mIInMr similar to CRACKSHOT

for Clearing high level starting games or a:rchlval copies 01 single load
programs. The noce.slty 10 uS<! one of lhe compalible RAM cards will
be a problem. unless,.,.., ha~ to have one of them, 1be simplicity
of the met\U·dtMm softWIlf1l is very con~lenl 10 use.D

WILDCARD
East Side Software Co.
344 E. 63 St., Suite 14-A
New York City, NY 10021
212-355·2860

$129.95 ($3 s&h)
Machine language
Dos 3.3, 64K, Apple 11 +
Unlocked

Reviewed by Edward Burlbaw

INSTALlATION
With power off. Operlthe Apple <:OVer and place WilDCARD in

any empty &lot with the <;:able ""iting throu!tl one of lhe slots In the
case. Close the <;:over and turn the power back on. The only requile·
ment is thai you have a RAM <;:ard and all empty slot,

MAKING A COPY
Load the subject plogram. When It Is at the selected point. press

the WILDCARD button and RETURN, The WILDCARD menu will
appear and allow you to boot. festlllt. Of e,," to monitor. To make a
copy. uS<! the boot option \liith the WILDCARD system disk ill
drIue I. From there follow the menus to <;:reate a turnkey autoboot
copy 01 the subject softwa:re, You wI~ need a blank diskette and It will
take about two minute. to complete the copy. You lhen ha~ an IlI'

chive copy \llhlch wlll boot on a 64K machtrte, It may be possible 10
compress It to run on a 48K machine. The <;:ompression can be at·
tempted automatlca~y by selecting the appropriate option, !lthi. is
unsuccessful. it will stUI run on a 64K machine, As with the other
copy cards. the video screen to be displayed mu~t be selecled during
the ropy process.

DOCUMENTATION
The thirty half·sized pages contain Installation and operation pro,

cedures. The copy section leads you through a ....mpie copy proce'
dure. It Is simple enough that once Of twice through the book will be
suflkient. A process Is described by which a 64K program may be
ropled; however. if It cannot be compressed sufficiently it will not be
successful. There is a short S<!<;:tion dis<:ussing SOme uses of the utility
option fm the maChine language program""",.

SUMMARY
•WILDCARD like SNAPSHOT and CRACK-SHOT provides a

con~ient method lor ba<:klng up single load programs. It requtres
the least modification of. and pll>Ce. the fewesl lemlclions on. lhe
eKlstlng haldware. It is both simple and ea.y to llse.O

The t~ <;:ard~~ above ",,..,;ill designed to p"wide '" method of creating a,<;:hlve <;:opills oflegitlffilltely acquired software.
Ea<;h uses a sli!tltly differellt approach to l>Chieve essentially the sanwend. CRACK·SHOT requires that allY card III slot 0 be lemoved
before opefatlon and other interfl>Ce <;:ards can InterleN! with its operation. lhese In<::lude some fairly common <;:ard. (I.e.. D.C. Hayes
andGrapplerl and. If In place. would Interfere with theoperation. Then! all! lI'lOfe advan<:ed fel!,tures supportlld, but an ulldef$talldiog of
iK>rTIe 01 them Is rl'quired to <;:,..,ate a DOS 3.3 bW<up. SNAPSHOT places ,_ restrictions on existing hardware. Uoed wlth one 01
the supported RAM <;:ards. ther" are no restrictions. but achip must be ll!1'I'oClWd from the card. That could be vlewed as a disackiantage.
1lwcopy procedure Is perhaps !he usiest aAd clearest of the three cards, WILDCARD pll>Ces the lust restrictions on the hardware. In
purchasing, thIs could be the decldlng factor, The copy proudure Is dear and .traightfolward,

Overa~, with oneol the ~upported RAM <;:ards. SNAPSHOT. lOt $109.95 is the best buy. WILDCARD places next because 01 ea~
of uS<!. CRACKSHOT Is the most e"penslveof the thIee. has memory conllicts with other ca:rd•. and rl'qulres thl! most technical know·
\OOge to use. However. It also has more fe.lltures available to the adYaltCed user.D
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CHECKSUMS FDR
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3l11li- S6Il8
JlIIIt- I5Il1
JlI'lI- lCC'6
315- Sl3llI
3111 - s;P.;<

3111 - Sf3Kl

3lJlI - $9155
31. - S(&£

3158 - sen;
31111 - Sl37F
317Il - SA52A
3Jll1- _

31.. - stEe
3llIt- ....

3511 - SlDl
EJI- soca;
3531-_
35<1- a ..

3211 - M916_-S1IE
l2JlI - 0lM
3248 - SEIl5A
l258 - MJ2!l
l2lI - stEll
l21lI - WIl6
l2llI - If'llIl
l2'l8 - S83J7--nil - S7253

- ' ........ - lC7C2

DJlI - OlE--- SW7
. - SlIB7

SII352

2611 - S2776
26lll - st5£2
26JlI - asl
26SII - SlU'
2658 -.
_ - S7ll6[

261lI - S256Il
26llI - S6f51
2691 - SlWI3
27IIJ- SIl166
2711 - SE6
2nI - ICA'lIl
27JlI - S9B3I
2748 - 15A16
2751 - S2lIU
2761 - S7369
271lI - SfIIl2
~ - S77tB
27'l8 -_.
_1tt32

v: 
l758 
J76II -
l77II - .-47
17llI - SII76A

HARDCORE COMPVTIST no.1

~ - SIWIl ... -.- 'l7II - sal l311l - QIED I7'l8 - mfl 22lIt- _

III - S3lf3 5Ill - SlOOA g-- l3'l8 - SIIlID 1.. OIlS
JlI - san: 5~ - _9 99IJ - SlUE 14&t- SU2B 22~-_

48 - s:>F'lA 5lll - S9078 --- ~~-- 22:'/1- SU'2
58 - S611f 5JlI - lf7Il'\ 14.11 - SIS111 Jll<ll - S71lQl 22:JlI- _

II - 0119 5<8 -_ ~J1- ffllA I"" - Sf227 18JlI - Sfa; 22411 - 1199:

" -- $II - S7II:6 JU- SllJlI) 1431 - SOJ:f 18<11 - S6EaI 2258 - S5QlI

ll! - p;(,C9 56lI -~ lD- sal59 1441 - 11518 l858 - lC5E7 22!1- _.. - S8ll£ 57ll - I67Cll JHt- S676f 1458 - SCD¥l IIl6lI - SFE39 221lI - S/Ol
Jal - SII3')\ 5llI - S5IllIl

__ SIIX:A
IS - SEI2 UIIII- _ 22llI - SM1£

I~ - SflM4 5'l8 - S[2l]7 JI6lI- SfCl7 1<711 - lOl5ll IllllI - $MEA 22'l8 - 12153
I2l! - S[[!K liIlII - S5nI Ill7II- MF!i IS -_ l8'l8 - SID> 2JlIII- SlllIl'l
lJlI - SII6Cll I&- S[[6f I'" - S9585 I'JIIII- SIl31t 2311 - S1DS

I'" - s<IlIl3 .~ -S'lIllI
158 - S'l6'13 6lll - sam
168 - S7lI6< 6JlI - S2IlfIl

QD.Editor1711 - S2Ellll 6SII - S27IE
Ill! - S75E! 658 - S8lI7

1" -Sllll9F 6!1 - S9IIIll Configuration 1
:. - lCfl. 67lI - S1A'l1l

6llI - S9<EC lll'JII- S'JIlI. 19~ - S1i'5C 23lll - SII2Ill

- sca:s ... - s:>F1lI 115- SHf 1'l2II - SlDl2 2lJlI - S5lH7

- S58<8 711' - SC£lJl Ill. - sw£ 19J11 - S2767 23SII - S620
- S36JlI 711 - Ol~ ll2l! - $I' I
- SlF71 nil - IlJlI -

- S'3llll6 I

- W2<
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S2ISD
SAl29
S2'lllf
lC$'J
IE535
SCBI&
1OC12
Sflllll
l8B1f
SD4'l1

_f-SIDlE
SEffS
13145
131&l
S'5lIl8
SClIll
SAl2f
$4178

.S2£Ef
la:14
lflIlII
SDl8A
Sffll-

SIe;

~DfE6mMWE8£.4•
B959- III [I) CG lIB FIiiI 11 M 2t
-.CSC421FI12Bi2418
i&9- 16 17 65 111 «: lA E E6
.... 24 1\42. C421981["
Ill7&- III 81 21 £& 25 AI 25 ef
...... Zl !II 12 C& 25 AS BI A5
IIIl8ll- DI AI III II

Quick Draw.
Obi ..:B",EG='-,,803=BAB==EN=o,
IBI& 85 112 Ill; DI 81
__ III A5 IIli Ill; III A5 WI lI:
lB. a:: 1m 84 ill CCJ fI) Fe 5F
lJ81~ 25 32 AS B4 81 18 B9 M
E!8- 18 65 84 BO 4B !ill B9 A4
1182&-8965 15811 4C1Il A525
__ lI: lI: III 81 D3 112 ill C8
B838- C8 B8 16 B9 At SA 85 Of
..... 8'l &l III IS &5 E& as IJ5
E49- A4 24 II) IT IT 91 Of 91

J75I- 13 ,. 811 V AI 13 112 IE
J758- A'l ill ,. BI f& ,. 'lE V
VEl- IS AS 81 &9 IN 85 81 II;
1768- /II CA IXlI B5 2B 18 (6 11
J71ll- &9 IN C5 12 !II II: fB SA
l77&- II; 13 Ill; BI CS C4 II: III
J7lIf- as II 85 BI 311 II; III E9
1788- Ie as III III Ef ,. EC f&
J7'JI- II; BI ,. III A5 III «: 11
17'l8- fl Ill; 89 81 SA II A5 19

Get.Obi Bm"oo."" ENO'

J7lIf- AI III A5 III 86 FE 8'l III
17Ilr 18 IE 29 7f AI) FU [J 19
V1&- III III CA 41\ CA IS Fe A5
VI&- FE Ill; III 112 BI III 12 112
Jnt- WI ,. 99 V 41\ as III III
l72ll- 11 112 III ,. 00 V ,. 13
1731- 112 IIli A'l III ,. BI f& «:
lnl- 4F V 112 13 ,. 00 V AI
V.... 13 112 IIli A'l III ,. BI f&
V48- III III 311 13 112 III 2C 112

VAl- AI 11\ II

IIIl88- :J: 25 25 :J: :J: 25 25 :J:
IIl'lt- 78 4ll 4ll 78 78 4ll 4ll 78
lI)99- 71 16 16 71 78 16 16 78

DO'" FF FF III III FF FF III III lfHlIl
DO&- FF FF III III FF FF III III ISC'JIl

... &1 2Il 2Il &1 &1 2Il 2Il &1
__ 43 SA SA 43 43 SA SA 43

II&-Wl3131WlWl3131Wl
1IIl88-7F7Flllllllf7F1II1II
lIDO- 7F 7F 111111 7F If III III
fll:8-7F7FIIIIII7F7F1II1II
..... If 7F III III 7F If III III
lDJ8- If If III III 7F 7F III III
lID- FF ff III III FF FF III III
&&-FFFf.IIII11FfFFIIIIII

__ SA 11\ 45 Fe 85 Fe II 12 S4C15
Dlll- III IIli _

135&-12297F9911118CSCl
lID- II: III EB II AI III Il9 III
&8-184'l7F99I11ISCSCl
Il7I- II: III fJ II AI III Il9 III
I3?&- 18 31 ~ 19 III 31112 29
Dlf- If 99 81 IS CS C4 II: III
II38ll- m II E8 A'l III 90 ~ 111
13'»- II A5 fB Ell III fB III III
I39&- 13 «: 112 13 SA SA SA SA

IIIIllIl
B'15
SSl95
SfllF
SSllF
SCOCI
l8fAS16112
Sl5a

c~..e Spr~ Issue

Q!IICl(. vAAW
Editor.Set -'B"'EG"'"O"o"'O."'O:.:FF"E,,N""O'

_If If If If If If If If
lIlIB- 7f II 81 81 81 71 11 11
Ill1&- If 111111 111111 If III III
1Il1&- If •••• 47 ....

~44"""''''"''44B128- .... 47 •••• 7F
IIl3O- III III If III III III III If
tIIJ3- II 11 71 81 11 11 III 7F
E4I- 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11

tDt8- • ti& " •• ti& 66 •

1351- 18 A5 19 fllN 19 III 31 _I

lIS- III 4C 4C III III 4C «: III
l1li5&- III 19 19 111111 19 19 III
~ III 33 33 III III 33 33 III
1Ua- If 41 41 41 41 41 41 7F
Ill7&- III III III Ie III III III III
Ill7&- IF 69 &9 IF IF &9 &9 IF
11&-1[52521[1[52521[

II3IIt- 12 III IIli III IE III Zl 2Il
DIll- :Ii 3& 7 71 ~ III :Ii 71
131&- III AI III A'l III 99 FF V
131&- 8ll III fA II AI III Il9 FF
__ V 91 lA 8ll III f8 II AI
1328- III Bl lA 99 Ff V 8ll III
13»- fB II A'l IE flO 7 13 A'l
1339-111 112 1II,.lIIflOlII IE
I3lf- 8ll III fA CA fB 15 IE 7
__ 13 III fHB AI III Il9 III

QD.Editor.Util.Obi =BE"'G'''''300=.3A=-~=.EN=O'

Make Table5, ~Con="fig"'u_ra~t-"io~n~1

JII - SIl'iIl lIB - S1JC[ 2JI - SEB59 218 - _ 3llI - Sf981
,. - l8lCA 128 - _ 22JI - r.vJ2 7lIf - SI3:>l> lllI -_I
31 - 1l92JI 1311 - SllI1t ZllI - _ lSI - S2lII2 3311 - SOOZl
• - S5fJ2 I. - l8lCl 2lB - SD72 2'lB - QlD 3lIl - SA1ll5 Make Start Configuration 1

~ - - I~ - lC555 r-'25B=-_-..:16"'971=--=-=---"IlI9IIC==--=35ll=--_-"SIW7=-,1S - B'ff 111 - WDs l3ll - Sll21B
II - SF7. I&B - l88ll7 ,. - l6IIl2 III - stF35 148 - S9Af'l
7B - SWA 171 - S7665 Due to space limitations, the checksums for 31 _ S505A lJ8 _ sttr£ lSS - S5IDt

De.lgn Plus, UFO Factory, Space Reid, end
• -120 • -S2EIJ Scrunchet'wll be In HARDCORE 12. The check... -SflJW .-SSlCt J.68-BJ9A
!IJ - P5lB6 198 - SlF8S sum, for Faster Shep" .. on the IOUOMng 91 - SIEI2 11. _ S'.i846 178 - S85£C
l1li - IQl7 lSI - SCBIC _. II - mrs 128 - l1Il'!il 18Il - SIl'JCl
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Copy II Plus Parms~~~~-
continued from page 9

3 .•..•..••••... 38=1, A=l, 4B=l,
4D=8, 50=1
(ERROR 6 OK)

MORE

CHECKSUMS

WORD HANDLER * (SVS)
Use Copy Disk from Main Menu

VERSAFOR/1 * (AST)
0-22

VISIFILE (VCP)
0-22•••••...••• 10=96, 34= 1 ~ 36o:;:2A ~

37=EB, 3E=2

THRESHOLD (SOL)
0-22
1-23 BY 22 .•••. 38=1, A=1, 48=1,

40=8, 51:3=1
(ERROR 6 OK)

VISICALC III (AC)
0-22••••••••••• 10=96, 24=96, D=1

NOTE: DonPt use bit copy on Visidex~

Visischedule, Visiterm, or
Visitrend/Visiplot (VCP).
Use "Copy Disk" from Main Menu.

VISlCALC (VCP)
0-16

TUBE WAY * <0/1)
!!l-22

TYPING' TUTOR * (/115)
Usa Copy Di~~k fr"om Main Menu

STARBLAZER (BS)
Same as Choplifter

SPACE EGGS * (SRS)
0. .. 9=0
2-6
ll-IA

SPACE VIKINGS * (SL)
0-22

SPACE INVADERS * (UNtO
0-22•••••..•••. 10=96

STARBLASTER * (PDS)
1!J •••••••••••••• 10=96, 9=l2l
7-20 BY 1.5.••• E=DF, F=AD, 10=OE

.l'D!l
- 19rM
.~

• ssel9
.SE1D9

13NJ-M .. 45FeSSFCIlII2
_ .... II:.XIl: 15
_D636.XI:ISD617
DI&- 8Il E.

83511- FD E8 III • III C'J 1M III
8359- 10 fC 49 13 AS Fe A6 FE
lID- 90 1M 78 III :II 91 83 E6
836&- FD E6 Fa Ii> Fa Efl 8Il I»
1371- 1M A2 .. 06 Fa III 28 5C
II37&- 83 A'l • 1I5 FC E6 F£ 28
_ 71 83 4C II: 83 :II 5C 83
II3ll&- fI .. E8 A'l • 90 1M 71
__ III Ii> Fa Ell • F8 III •
1I3ll&-834CA283 .. M ....

A.L.Shapes_----"'300"".""38"'
0l8- A'l 81 1I5 FD 1I5 F£ 1I5 Fe
__ A'l 11\ 1I5 Fa Ii> FD III •
8311- III C'J FF F8 78 C'J • F8
8318- 1lI C'J 1M III 18 :II 91 83
8lllI- Ell II: I» • Ii> F£ 90 1M
II3llI- 71 .. • B4 FC E6 F£ :II
l133li- ., 83 4C II: 83 Ii> Fa Ell
ll33&-II:I»IE:II76834CII:
IIJ4II- 83 Ii> Fa Ell llIl F8 llIl III
1I3l8-1Il:ll64834CII:831i>

418 - fl!ll
4llI - S44lO

211 -'llIl5
2llI - S41E'.i
23Il - S4OC1
241 - SfI46
258 - S26f7
1QI - S67lF
271 - S9lf8
19I -_
2'lll - S'32E3
3118 - GI65
311 - S5«
lllI - SA73I
J3II - IYl2
J4II - SIlFII:
B - l63IIIl
:u - IlEIS
]71 - lCIl22
:HI - SlWIl
19B - sm:A
• - SCC6l

Faster Shapes ",Co~n~Iig~U!!!ra~ti~on-,--,-l

11 -'l'5F 01 - "59'l 581 - _ ~ - SA468
:II - 'EEl8 .. - aIIf 5W - _ 731 - IIiRlII
311 - I'5C2Il t5I - _ ~. S3ll:f 741 - S5698
41 - 17[., 4EI - SI'l56 7SI - S3II2'l
58 - S7lf8 '" - KlIS .11 - Sill. 7Y -_
III - 18918 .. - _I 6llI - S99'l3 771 -_
71 - SD44 61 - SOO7J 6311 - l8lIl 781 - S2UA
III - ..lit 581 - S'PJTI ... - S22E3 7'JI - s&Wl
91 - SI£9D 518 - MEr 658 - laD _ - SfE34
.. - SfTAE 5llI - sa:! l{,I - S5lXll
III - l847S 5311 - SfA!ll 671 - S2'JI6 811
121 • SIIl6Il 548 - S4Dl 681 - S3J£O 8llI
1311 - SfH15 9.iI - lE7F ... - SIlllIll 8311
141 - I!i5llI 561 - _I 7111 - ftI«: 841
158 - SlCI:ll 571 - mill 711 - S3IO 858
lfiIJ - SfA51
171 - Sf..,
IllI - 14M31" -_
lIII - S891E
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Perform magic with the

WizardBPO

LOW PRICES

Transtar·20

12-inch
Green
Screen

Monitor

NOW ONLY

They WOO·I IaSI IOflg ill f~

savngs164K color. ntmeflC key
board. LlIge powef lUPPl)t pt
",,, oon«<OOn

Economy Ir green
screen only 585.00

NOW ONLY

$129/5

a~bly WOfkmanstllp, protes
SIOn.J! yYbng. .superlOf tlf,gll
,~~ on a no-gldfe screen. One
ye¥ limited wal1<1n!y.

3in 1 CARD
ONLY

Franklin Ace-l00J)

Home
Computer

$ 159.95

$1.1 ....

OV('l ~,]u()m" II.'tt iIncl ,'!tll miI'
QIrls. Vat!<lllle I~ Jengtn. re;Q~
clumps AI50 ~able WlIh POlO ilI1(l

CP/M

TOP QUALITY
COST-EFFICIENT

Computer
Products

Controller card S9S.00

" COSl efll!'(live loOlvl:lOn fOf
~~ '>lOfq I'l.qS no
)QJI Apple ccruoIle< i1I"'Id lJooB
prOlecled mw3le 35 track.
143K '>(Q"q Full 110d<ty w",·
ranty. Now aI OUI IclWeSf pnce-NOW ONLY

$285."

Solo

Disk Drive

Include's 9'"ptlICS S(teE'fl (lUmp,..
t1YtI\l' gapno..~~paun-. 90
dc'gr~ fllYIoon Cl!'IlleI gdf)hou.~

8Jl cokJmn. 120 CPS. 2K bul.-1I1

buffer" H<·R~ 9'3IJ"11CS feature.
one year I"ruled W"Ir(lrtly.

r"opt.onJlJ

NOW ONLY

$385."

C~yreWIf.'O >l9n,]1 kJ~ill fIJI
Apple II, I'\l(l~ and or/'er ,onlpa
r~ compute'l 2601H1 ~ 300
(V) IH1C' resolullOll buo/t·on
spf'ake1' .Inri "t.dO c..c...... (,ont
mounted controls UUFCC--NOW ONLY

$3.9."

POll'allel P/lrll(l 1t')lerlClC~ C(lld wtt> <I

JIK buffer Order Del'OIe ......y 31. 1983
ard you atso~_ a

FREE
Graphics ROM

Al\DAlH

To order and kit more Intormatton. sene. a SASE to:
Ardath-Inc. -151.5 Union Avenue S\II
Tacoma WA 98498 Phone,584-6177

Nt ................... .. .... .. .... .. ......................

NEe 12" color only S295.00

ProlWriter 8510-A

Printer

Amdeck Cotor-!

13-inch Color
Monitor






